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VfKATHER FOBECÀST.

Aonx'TO (Noon)—Light to mode- 
T°win<is fair and warm to-day and
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ADVERTISING RATE».

THE 'TEOPLETS PAPER”—FORTY-THREE YEARS IN THE PUBLIC SERVICE—IS A LOT DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE-STUDY HS NEWSY ADVERTISING. TWELVE PAGES TO-DAY

1st insertion .. . ,50c. per tac* 
Each repetition .. ,25c. per Inch 
Contract Rates bn application. 

Subscription Rates *6.00 per yr.

VOLUME XLIV. $6.00 PER YEAR. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FRIDAY, AUGUST 11, 1922. PRICE TWO CENTS. NUMBER 181.

imported Cost 80 p . c. to 90 p. c. to Land,
éé

CLOTHING IS MORE SUITABLE TO NEWFOUNDLAND TRADE AND COSTS LESS.
THE WHITE CLOTHING MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Limited. Clothing Leaders.Order Now. 

Ruction Solos f
- Ihe benefit of whom it may con
cern. if no1 Previously disposed ol)

Monday, Aug. 14th,
11 a.m.

a! the building known as the 
Star Laundry, Pleasant Street,

lately occupied hy ‘Hop Wah,
The following Laundry Machinery:
1 Electric Motor. 5-h.p.
! Small Air Blower.
2 Small Wood Washers and fittings. 
1 Large Wood W ashers and fittings, 
g Pitllevs and Shafting.
1 Laundry Extractor or Wringer, 

Ftti'alile for hospital laundry.
• -iv Water Tanks, 
i lias Mangle.
1 Collar Roller.
1 Polisher. ., ,
1 fpright Steam Botler. suitable for 

cod oil boiler.
2 Large Jumble Irons.
8 Small Gas Stoves and Irons.
1 Gas Stove.
1 Neck Rand Press.
Î Neck Rand and Cuff Ironer.
1 Starching Tub.
1 Double Set Tub.
1 Collar Seam Damper.
1 Collar Shaper.
1 Collar Tube Shaper.
3 Long Tables.
2 Small Tables.
1 Electric Fan.
1 Universal Cook Stove.
1 Fixture with shelves.
1 Express Sleigh.
1 Lot Gas Piping.

J. A. BARNES,
AUCTIONEER.

- ror further particulars apply to 
Squires and Curtis, Bank Nova Scotia 

I Building. aug9,4i

Wi
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Keep inTouch 
with

Ybur Office 
and 
Friends 

h

prices v 
and 
styles 
at

Byrne’s Bookstore.

THE SILENT 
SERVANT.

Gas in the Home
GAS COOKERS.—Efficient and lab

our-saving.
GAS FIRES.—In the home they save 

time, work and worry. Clean, hygienic, 
heat where and when you want it.

GAS WATER HEATERS—Immediato 
hot water, night or day. No vexatious 
delay. Your bath ready at a moments 
notice.

The above represent a few of the 
many GAS appliances now available 
for adding to the comforts of home- 
life.

For full particulars apply to

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

NOTICE!
Owing to passes being is

sued and men not arriving at 
Hawke’s Bay, no further 
passages advanced, but men 
coming voluntarily will~. be 
given work.

AERIAL SURVEY CO.
St. John’s 

Municipal Council.

PUBLICN0T1CE.

, pm «

aug9,31,-(news)-advocate

Grove Hill Bulletin

CUT FLOWERS.

Wedding Bouquets, 
Wreaths, Crosses and 
floral designs made at 
shortest notice.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

J. G. McNEL
TeL 847G. P. 0. Box 798.

WHEREAS for the proven- j 
I tion of danger and for the effl- ' 

lient operation of the Fire De- i 
partment, it is necessary to pro- | 
Mbit the use on Motor Vehicles 
of horns or whistles similar to 
that installed on- the Fire Mo 

1 tor Trucks.
BE IT RESOLVED by the St. ! 

I John’s Municipal Council, in 
tegular session convened this 
third day of August, 1922, un- ! 
tier arid by virtue of the St. 
John’s Municipal Council Act, 
1921, Section 150, Sub-Section I A.

1. The use of siren horns on 
I motor vehicles of every descrip

tion, except such as are opera
ted by the St. John’s Fire De-

I partirent, is strictly prohibited.
2. The owner of any motor 

vehicle using siren horns in con
travention of this Regulation 

I ™all be liable on summary con- 
Lction to a fine not exceeding 
Ii25.00, and in default of pay
ment to imprisonment not ex- 
| Ceding thirty days.

By order.
T. J. MAHONY, 

City Clerk.
City Hall, Aug. 10th.

augll.li

After a Hot Day V
When your feet are tired and 
aching, what a relief to bathe 
them in a basin of warm water 
prepared with

Rexall
Foot Bath Tablets.

Don’t let tender feet annoy you. 
Rexall Foot Bath Tablets bring 
Immediate comfort and relief to 
stinging, nervous feet.

PRICE 85c. BOX.

PETER Q’MARA,
Tie BrmM,

THE REXALL STORE.

NOTICE.

Fiction !
By your favorite author. 

Price $1.50.
By

Edgar Rice Burroughs. — 
of the Apes.

^ Return of Tarzan.
116 Beasts of Tarzan.
P6 Son of Tarzan.

- ,arzan an|J the Jewels of Opar. 
nyle Tales of Tarzan.

Zan the Untamed.

liar:

•arland's Bookstore.
177-9 WATER ST.

*’S liniment fob garget 
in COWS.

Notice is hereby given that the Hall 
Process Corporation Proprietors of 
Nfld. Patent No. 248 tor “New and 
Useful Improvements in Processes and 
Apparatus for Reducing Wood to 
Pulp" has brought the said invention 
into operation in Newfoundland and is 
prepared to license the use of same 
or to sell the same upon reasonable 
terms to be obtained from

• GIBBS & BARBON, 
Solicitors for Patentees, Bank of 

Montreal Building, St John’s.
July 27th, 1922. jy28,4i,fri

Bananas !
Have we your 

order for

BANANAS
yet ?

Now ready as you 
like them :

Ripe, Half Ripe 
or Green.

Soper & Moore
Phone 480-902. P. O. B. 1345.

“PUBLIC
be bought at

Preliminary Notice!
Instead of the annual Garden Party, St. Thomas’s 

Women’s Home Missionary Society intend holding a

Sale & Concert
IN CANON WOOD HALL

On or about 20th September

to meet the Rev. H. and Mrs. Gordon of the Labrador
Public School. 

PARTICULARS LATER.
augll,2i

ST. JOHN’S
GROCERY STORES

Large
Green Peas, 

lOcJb.
Pea Beans, 

10c lb.
Lima Beans,

finest quality,
lOclb.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
DUCKWORTH STREET and 

LeMARCHANT ROAD.

JUST ARRIVED:
A fresh shipment of

Windsor 
Patent Hour

in 14-Ib Sacks.

WADE’S GROCERY,
Prescott Street. 

•Phone 1592

S. U. F. Excursion to 
Pouch Cove

(In connection with C. of E. Garden Party),

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 16th, 1922.

BUSSES LEAVING CAVENDISH SQUARE 2 P.M.
Tickets, including Buss fare, Tea, Concert and 

Dance: $2.70.
C. L. B. BAND IN ATTENDANCE.

Tickets may be had from the following Commit- 
tee; -Geo. Langmead, Water St.; H. Hynes, Battery 
Road; A. Whitten, 165 South Side; Geo. Reid, 17 
Cook St. ; R. LeDrew, 5 Monroe St. ; W. J. Ford, Water 
Street West; E. Burridge, South Side West; A. E. 
Withycomble, South Side; Wm. McGilvary, 28 Forest 
Road; Wm. Mugford, 66 Monroe Street.

augll,2i

Choice
Hocks
10c. lb.

M. J O’Brien
New Gower Street.

Riag 1323. 
feb27,m,w,t,tf

Freight Notice
j S.S. “Herbert Green” will take 
! freight at G. M. Barr’s wharf 
! next week, for points on the 
I South Coast west of Marystown.

For further particulars apply 
: to X,

J. B. 0RR CO., Ltd.
I

New Martin Bdg.’Phone 824
auglO.tf

General Post Office. 
Notice.

TO RENT

Letters posted on board mail 
: steamers are subject to the ex- 
! tra two cent late fee, applicable 
| to letters posted on Express 
j trains. Letters posted in the re- 
j ceiving box not having the late 
: fee affixed, will be taxed on de
livery.

W. W. HALFYARD, 
Minister Post & Telegraphs.

augll,21,12,19

From October 1st, large furnished 
Dwelling surrounded in its own 
grounds: every modern convenience, 
East End; most desirable locality: 
particulars will be given to desir
able applicants. Apply by letter to 
E.M., c|o Evening Telegram, 

augll,3i,eod

Sawyer’s Oil Clothing
Fishermen Extra Strong.

An article of Superior Quality. 
Send us a trial order.

J. B. ORR Co., Limited
Importers.

SX

JUST ARRIVED
a shipment of

FANCY
MOLASSES

in Tierces.

BAIRD & CO.
Water Street East.

CRICKETJWATCH.
Feildians vs. Shamrocks.

St. George’s Field,
Saturday, at 2.30 p.m. 

Proceeds to help defray 
expenses Grand Falls trip.

augll,n

FOR SAIL

t

•
The following property on very easy terms; One 

House on William Street, immediate possession; two 
Houses, Flower Hill; one House, LeMarchant Road, 
Freshwater Road; New Gower Street, Cross Roads, 
Bond Street, Theatre Hill, Quid! Vidi Road, William 
Street, Victoria Street, Cochrane Street, Hamilton 
Avenue, Mundy Pond Road, Brazil’s Square, Pleasant 
Street, York Street; two Houses Harvey Road, Hay
ward Avenue; one Bungalow, Torbay Road; also one 
on Sudbury Street.

For further particulars, apply to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 30 y2 Prescott Street.

1ne20.eod.tf  ....... . .... , 

Bungalow lot, overlooking Bowring 
Park and adjoining property of Sir 
Joseph Outerbridge. Ninety feet by 
two hundred and eighteen feet. Beau
tifully timbered, with natural space 
for bungalow or house. Frontage on 
three roads. Must be sold. First 
offer for one thousand dollars will se
cure this delightful site. Apply 

Jlyl5,tf FENELON & CONBOY.

A Stylish Aid 
To Beauty.

Hides and Furs Wanted.

50.000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox. 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins.
Special Prices for Cow Hides. 

Highest Market Prices.

North American 
Scrap and Metal Co.

Phone 367. Office 17 Water St. 
West, next Reids’ Electric 

Store.
mayl5.eod.tf

An Exclusive Feature.
The engraving of your name in gold 

on your pen is an exclusive feature of 
our service to your good self and your 
friends. WATERMAN HEADQUAR
TERS, City Clubj Corner. augll.li

augl0,31,

Farquhar Steamship Line
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE.

ST. JOHN’S TO NORTH SYDNEY.
STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE L” 

—SAILS—

OPINION” may
the following places 

every week: Garland’s, Byrne’s1
(Bookstores), Mayo’s (The Beach), 
Myron’s, Pennywéll Road; J. J. ' 
Healey’s, Water St. West. Price 2c. 
a copy. Subscription $1.00 a year. 

jnel4,tf_________________________
einard's Liniment lor Bams, EU. >

From St. John’s every Tuesday, 10 a.m.
. From North Sydney'every Saturday, 2.30 p.m. 

One way $27.00—First Class only—Including 
meals and berth. _r

Freight accepted and rates quoted to all points.
aug3.6mos,/w,f,m

all

Have you seen the new 
Three Flowers compact, in 
that delightful gold-plated 
Vanity Case ?

It’s a gem, a treasure 
and a delight.

Nothing so cute has ever 
appeared. New York has 
given the seal of approval 
to this latest Hudnut crea
tion. Thousands are being 
sold daily.

The correct proportions 
of Face Powder and Rouge 
are found in this new toilet 
delight and the magnificent 
Three Flowers odor lends 
its beauty and charm.

You will be proud to carry 
this beautiful Vanity Case. 
Let us show you.
Bishop Sons & Co.,

Limited.
SHOW ROOM.

aag3,3moe,eod

NOTICE—We do all Kinds
of repair work, overhauls and instal 

! motor engines, our specialty is saw 
mandrels and mill supplies. Telephones 
2136 and 1136, C. A. BOURNE, corner 
Water and Springdale Streets 

augl0,6i

TO LET—4 Rooms With
water and sewage: anyone with child
ren need not apply; apply 106 Duck
worth. augl0,3i

FOR SALE—A bargain, 12
Ton Jack, equipped with 10 H.P. At
lantic Engine; apply JACK RYAN, 
Southslde._______________ augll,31

! FOR SALE—One Piano Or-
1 gan, in first class condition; will be 
Isold at a bargain; apply POPE’S 
FURNITURE FACTORY. augl0,31

FOR SALE — On Major’s
Path, House and Land; about 5 acres 
cleared; and 70 good woodland; apply 
MRS. BROADERS, on the premises. 

augl0,31

FOR SALE—1 Mahogany
cabinet, glass and shelves, 1 mahogany 
bfacket, 1 bathroom cabinet, 1 China 
cabinet, 1 easy chair, 1 ice box; apply 
26 Victoria Street. augl0,3i

FOR SALE—About 2 acres
of meadow land situate Logy Bay, at 

! present under lease to William Vig- 
I uers. For further particulars apply 
to HIGGINS, HUNT & EMERSON. 

JylS.tf

TIRE PAINT will put a

FOR SALE—Ford Touring
Car, thoroughly overhauled recently; 
apply this office.—aug?,6i

FOR SALE—On the rental
plan, or on very easy terms, a Cot
tage and Barn with about five acres 
of land, some very heavy wooded, 

good appearance and preserve your situated on Torbay Rd„ just inside ML 
Tires. White and Grey; all size tins. : Cashel; apply to J. R. JOHNSTON, 
DOMINION VULVANIZING SERVICE,, Real Estate Agent, 30% Prescott SL 
Adelaide Street. Jyl9,lm 1 ly27Af

Change of 
Sailing!

S.S. MANOA.
The S.S. MANOA sails 

at 11.30 Saturday morn
ing, August 12th, instead 
of 12 o’clock noon.

augll.li

WANTED !

By Sept. 1st or October,

A STORE,
Central Water Street. Will
ing to pay high rent, also 
willing to buy or lease. Cor
respond P. O. BOX 1044.

augS.tf

WHILE IT IS EASY.
While It is easy'why not provide the 

protection that will prevent all monev 
loss when your fire comes. PERCIÈ 
JOHNSON, The Insurance Man 

augll.li

LOST—Yesterday morning
between New Gower and Sudburv 
Streets by way of New Gower, Job and 
Water Streets, West; A gold Wristlet 
Watch; with extension bracelet; finder 
please return to this office, augll.li

STRAYED — From Cuck-
old’s Cove one head Cattle, marked X. 
XX or W ; finder please communicate 
with NEAL’S WHARF and get reward 

augll,3i,f,s,m

TO LET—A Basement on
Military Road with baker's oven ; 
would be suitable also for a store or 
plumber’s work shop; immediate pos
session; apply to J. R. JOHNSTON, 
Real Estate Agent, 30% Prescott St 

jly28,tf

REGISTERED CAR OWN-
ers 1922.—Printed list of all car own
ers and their numbers now on sale at 
Gray & Goodlands, Mayo's and Royal 
Stationery, 20 cents the copy. 

aug9,3i,eod

REPAIRS—If You Want a
repair job in a hurry come to C. A. 
BOURNE, corner Water and Spring- 
dale Streets, or telephone 2136 or 1136. 

augl0,6i

EXPRESS DELIVERY —
For Hire by hour, day or week; apply 
W. MORRIS. ’Phone 1588. aug4,6i

WANTED— To Rent, Small
furnished honse or 4 or 6 rooms with 
modern conveniences; central local
ity preferred; apply to 25 Prescott 
Street. augll,2i

HELP WANTED
WANTED — A General
Girl; apply 114 Circular Road, 

augll,31

WANTED — At Balsam
Place, an assistant Manageress, one 
capable of doing accounts; age be
tween 27 and 40; any one without ex
perience need not apply; MRS. E. R. 
BURGESS, Balsam Place, Barnes 
Road. augll,tf

WANTED—At Once a First
class Plumber and Pipe Fitter; apply 
at this office. auglO.tf

WANTED — Immediately a
capable Housemaid, experiences re
quired; good wages to a suitable per
son; apply at 107 Military Road. 

augl0,21

WANTED—A Good Experi
enced girl for the Tailoring business; 
good wages; apply H. J. VASEY. 34 
King’s Road. aug9,3i

WANTED—A Good General
Maid, who has a knowledge of cook
ing; must have reference; apply Cav
endish House, 3 Military Road. 

auglO.tf

WANTED—At Once, a Good
General Servant; washing out; apply 
to MRS. C. H. BULLEY, 311 Southslde 
Road. aug9,31

WANTED—A Linotype Op
erator; open shop; apply Trade Re
view. aug9,3i

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plein cooking; references 
required; apply MRS. W. KNOWLINQ, 
17 Circular Road. augS.tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Maid, able to do plain cook
ing; apply MRS. D. JAMES DAVIES, 
Pringlesdale,’’ foot of Robinson’s HUL 
augS.tf
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UNLESS you see the name “Bayer" on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

Accept only an “unbroken package” of "Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia t Neuritis 
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Handy ‘‘Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin la the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
acetlcacidester of Sallcyltcacid. While it is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross."

Lord Cecil’s 
Dilemma

—OR—

The Picnic
—In—

Woodall Forest
CHAPTER XXXIV.

He had heard that the Earl of Swin- 
ford and his family were returning 

: home, and a terrible longing came 
over him to see Gladys once more. 

’The smallest scrap of news he de
voured with avidity, and when alone 
ic spent hours in the perusal of her 
letters, that he had read and re-read 
„o often before.

Ada Craythorne understood why he 
was so gloomy and taciturn again. 

:She knew of the visit of Spiers, but 
he did not mention one word of what 
had passed between them, and she 
was looking forward, with glad eager
ness to the time when she could make 
him happier than he ever hoped to be 
in this life,

It was six days after the flight of 
(Agnes Maitland, and Ada could make 
Bo difference now; and It was with a 
heart throbbing into her throat that 
ehe decided to seek the baronet alone, 
snd break to him the good news.

She waited until he had retired to 
his private room. He almost lived 
there now. It wae rare that he enter
ed the drawing-room; he evinced no 
desire for conversation. He never 
tasked her to play or to sing. He left 
(the entertaining of visitors to his 
toother entirely, merely saying that he 
|was busy.

Ada followed him quickly, and he 
had not time to hide his annoyance, 
lor she was in the room before he was 
fable to cloee the door.

Courteous at all times, he waited 
tor her to speak, but there was a 
faervous dread in his manner that he 
fcoold not shake off.

"I know that you regard me as a 
Buisance, Sir Charles,” Ada began; 
'■but I want to tell you something 
that will make you happy!"

“Happy!” he excliamed, with a faint 
Emile. “I have done with hoping for 
buck a thing as happiness, Miss Cray
thorne. I do not regard you as a 
huisance. That is a cruel thrust It 
I» I who am the nuisance—nuisance 
to myself and to every one about me.
I apologize to you for showing my 
fagly temper; but It is not against you, 
believe me.”
! Her eyes became humid, and she

i ndsor
Table
Salt

strove to still the wild beating of her 
heart.

"I have come to return the favor 
that you granted me," she went on, 
but he interrupted her.

"Oh, the two hundred pounds! Let 
it rest until another time."

There was a touch of impatience in 
his voice, and he was surprised that 
ehe could look so absurdly happy 
when he was so miserable.

“Let it rest until another time," he 
repeated.

"No, Sir Charles, it must be settled 
now! I am going to make you glad 
to-night. Can you not see that the 
ambition of my life is to minister to 
your comfort?" she added, with pas
sion, for his note of Indifference had 
pained her.

“I know it; you are more than kind,” 
he stammered, “but I have a malady 
which none may cure.”

He smiled at her sadly, but was as
tonished by the transformation that 
passed over her beautiful face. Her 
passion was too strong for her con
trol.

“Oh, Sir Charles, you are wrong— 
you are wrong! I can make you hap
py and hopeful again! I can bring 
peace into your life!”

She had dropped upon her knees, 
and was kissing his hand, her tears 
falling like rain. Her action was too 
sudden for him to prevent It, and his 
soothing tones only added to her 
frenzy.

"You must not think me unwoman
ly. It is my great love for you that 
speaks; It overpowers me. A woman 
has not a man’s powers of suppression, 
A woman cannot find solace for a 
bleeding heart in dogs and books 
Knowing all that I do of your past, 
you think that I am acting weakly. 
Ah, my love dt Is the knowledge 
have that gives me a right to come to 
you—that gives me a right to claim 
that love which I feel Is mine!"

"No; I will not have you think I am 
here under false pretenses. One min
ute, you will read that which will 
tell you we are free!*1

She stepped from the room, her hot 
blood surging through her veins—her 
eyes luminous with soft Are—she went 
to fetch for him the confession of the 
woman who had claimed to be his 
wife.

Hastings was completely bewilder
ed. He had known for weeks that Ada 
cared for him, but he had never dream
ed of such a passion as tide. Aa for 
her language, he bad no thought of her 
meaning. He had only thought that 
ehe had been carried away by her feel
ings—that she had been wrought to 
this pitch by his seemingly coldness 
and indifference.

“One minute, you shall read that 
which will tell you that we are free!”

The words had no real meaning to 
him, but he felt that there wae some
thing peculiar about them, and he 
waited for Ada’s return with some 
curiosity not unmixed with apprehen
sion. He knew how to act toward her 
after this outburst. The situation 
was moat embarrassing for him, be
cause be could not respond as ehe de
sired, and evidently expected.

The door opened almost noiselessly 
and closed again,’ but he was afraid to 
look up, until he heard a savage cack
le, and became aware that it was not 
Ada who had returned. Instead, he 
was confronted by the apparition-like

Wrecks Belong
to the King.

SOME OF THE LAWS WHICH RULE
OUR SHIPPING ARE SELDOM 

OBSERVED, THOUGH STHfc 
IN FORCE.

Some little time ago a plumber’s la
bourer was hurt by a falling water- 
trough, when working aboard a liner 
In the Royal Albert Dock. He ap
plied for compensation, and this was 
granted on the curious ground that a 
ship In dock is "part of the plant that 
Is being used from the quay to load 
it”

There are all sorts of odd points in 
shipping law, and some of them need 
revision. Many of our passenger and 
emigration regulations date hack to 
Acts made sixty or sevently years 
ago, and are quite out of date to-day.

For Instance, there Is still a -regula
tion in force that passenger vessels 
may not carry passengers on more 
than two decks, though, of course, 
the law Is a dead letter, and there 
would be serious trouble If any at
tempt were made to enforce It. An
other absurd regulation, which, I be
lieve, has never been repealed, dates 
back to the days before steam, and 
is to the effect that any vessel carry
ing emigrants must carry six months’ 
provisions.

Even a Cat Makes a Difference.
All British ships are periodically 

examined to see that they carry pro
per lifeboats and lifebelts, and that 
these are in good condition. The 
trouble is that foreign ships using 
usifag British ports can set these re
gulations at nought

A ship wrecked upon the British 
coasts is Crown property, but since 
former British monarch» have in times 
past granted certain of their rights 
to subjects, it is sometimes the lord 
of the manor who profita For In
stance a vessel wrecked anywhere 
near the Cinque Ports belongs to the 
warden of these ports.

In order to constitute a wreck, the 
remains of the vessel must be fast on 
the land, and there must be no life 
saved. If so much as a dog or cat 
is left alive on the wreck, the wreck

age is vested in the Crown for a year 
and a day; at the end of that time if 
not claimed, it becomes Crown pro-, 
petty.

of the bloated rascal | ^ •

Spiers!
Hastings wee too astonished to | 

speak for a moment—then he exclaim
ed, angrily.

“What do you want here, sir? I told 
you not to thrust your objectionab
le person into my presence again.”

"Ob, no, you didn’t, my fine young 
gentleman.” Jeered Spiers, with a hor
rible scowl. “When I left you a few 
days since it was to obtain proof as , 
to what yon had done to Lucy. You re
member what I prbmised you, eh? I 
promised to kill you It you lied to 
me? You told me that you had never 
spoken to her—that you did not know 
that she waft under your roof—did you 
not?"

"Certainly," was the impatient re
ply, and Hastings made a movement 
toward the bellrope.

“Stop! One moment! Only one more 
question!"

He was so excited that he did not 
hear anyone enter and pause, horrifi
ed, a few feet In front of him. Ada had 
come back, and recognized the man 
she had met In the lane, and some
thing told her that he was there for 
some evil purpose.

"One more question!” he repeated 
—"only one! Have you, or have you 
not, put Lucy beyond my reach?”

"I do not know the woman. Be- i 
gone!"

"You lie!" His voice roee to a 
shriek. "I went for proof, and I have 
found it. I went to Lupus, and we 
know that you gave my poor Lucy a 
check for two hundred pounds—pay
able to bearer. She cashed it nearly 
a week since and has gone—gone! 
stolen from me by you—curse you!”

Hastings was too astonished to 
speak. A check for two hundred 
pounds! He turned his eyes upon 
Miss Craythorne, and that moment 
was fatal He wished her to speak— 
to make some explanation. She alone 
had had such a sum from him. What 
had she to do with this man—or with 
the woman he had married?

As he half-turned, a revolver flash
ed from the brest pocket of Spiers’ 
shabby overcoat. It was pointed at 
him with hate and trumph.

With the report that followed almost 
Instantly was mingled a woman’s 
heartrending shriek, and, casting aside 
the smokeless weapon, the maniac 
forced his way through the window 
and fled, howling:

“Duped! Ruined ! Revenged!”
When the servants burst into the 

room, the master of the house lay un
conscious on the floor, the lifeblood 
oozing from a tiny hole In his breast.

Miss Craythorne was bending over 
him, and they never forgot the awful 
agony in her face.

(To be continued)

HOUSEWIVES

Buying for the man of the 
family
Men’s Suits.

All going at half price. 
Come in and try one on. This 
is the g£»atçst bargain for 
the yearT Regular $40.00.

Now $19.00

Children’s Pink 
Sateen Bloomers.

How’s this for value ?
Per pair 59c.

MURPHY'S GOOD THINGS!
Housewives of the community! You who are the purchasers of the household ! 

We have prepared for you one of the greatest Sales of the year. Here are some of its 
wonderful bargains, but there are hundreds more just as good right here in the store. 
You must come yourself to be convinced. Come and share in it.

Now

SLAUGHTER SALE OF

Ladies’ 
Hats

This is a splendid chance to 
get a hat for less than half its 
real value.
Regular   .. $3.98 & $5.98

- $1.98 and $2.48

Ladies’ Hose.
In Black, Brown and White.

3 pairs for 49c.

Ladies’ Sailor Hats
In Navy, Black and Red.

Each $1.98

Stamped Bureau Cloths 
and Centre Pieces.

Some beautiful patterns.

Each 49c.

Pillow Cases.
Beautifully embroidered ; ev

ery home needs them.

Each 75c.

Ladies’ Fawn Middies.
Sizes 36 to 44.

No wonder they’re popular. 
Girls know what they’re about 
when they choose one of these. 
Just drop in and try one on.

Each $1.98

■ti,.

Boys’ Suits.
Don’t wait until your hoy 

needs a suit; buy now, be
cause when you want one 
there will be none left at this 
price. Come in now and see 
them. Reg. $16.00.

Now $9.98

Ladies’ Strap Vests.
You’ll agree This 

gain.
is a bar-

Each 25c.

Cake Turners.

Each 19c.

Baby Rattlers. 

Each 25c.

Pepper and Salt Shakers 

Each 12c.

Coffee Strainers. ;
Each 15c.

Men’s Hose
In Black, Brown, White, 

Grey and Green.
3 pairs for 49c.

Babies Wrappers.
Of a splendid fleece-lined

open in front.
Each 29c. to 35c.

Tea Strainers.
Each 9c.

Soap Boxes.
Each 12c.

Tape Measure.
Each 8c.

Girdles.
Every young lady needs a 

couple i of these for her dresses, 
The price is so low you can buy 
one for each dress.

Each 22c. & 39c.

Note Books.
Everybody needs a Note 

Book, so here’s a chance to get 
a bargain in one.

Each 10c.

Ladies’ Camisoles.
In Pink Silk, nicely trimmed 

with ribbons and lace.

Regular .., ,..,,.>., ........ $1.50
Now.......................................69c.

Men’s Watches.
Will last for ever, 

and looks as nice as
Cost less 
a $15.00

Only $1.95

Vi

Ladies’ Underskirts.
Of White Nainsook with 

dust frill. Get yours now.

Each 98c.

Ladies’ Handkerchiefs.

Each 8c.

Baby’s Rubber Pants
elastic at knees andWith

waist.

Each 39c. & 69c.

STAPLE 
TAFFETA RIBBON

Ribbons.
In all widths and shades. We 

have some very pretty Cami
sole ribbons.

Baby Ribbon 
Hair Ribbon . 
Camisole Ribbon

L,-«, .t*< ••. 6c. & 8c. 
. .. ,.. 29c. to 69c. 

i.-m i. *t i,_..75c,

Neck Laces.
In long glass beads in very 

pretty shades.

Each 39c.

Veiling. ;
All shades ; some have fancy 

border.
• Per yard 29c.

Scissors.

Each" 39c.

White Silk Hose. :
For holiday wear.

Per pair 69c.

Bed Ticking. .
30 inches wide.

Per yard 49c.

Bed Spreads.
Here’s a bargain. A beauti

ful, full-sieed Bed Spread for 
only ,----- ---------------

> $2.49

Black and Red 
Glaze Belts.

Each 19c.

MURPHY
317 WATER STREET.

■ <.

Store Open Every Night and Every Holiday.

Large Tea Aprons.
■ V. y . : . ... -, ;

pockets; daintilyv With 
trimmed.

Each 39c.

Palmolive .. „
Rose (.„.] t. :» •; 
Cocoanut ... >. 
Infants’ Delight 
Cuticura 
Herb ..

t».«] »j

1 ", i"i .... ....................“ ‘ ■

Bottle Beads.
For dress trimming; 8" 

shapes and shades.

> Per Bottle 12c.
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squadron, advised the Department he 
was proceeding on the cruiser Olympia 
from Halifax to the assistance of the 
Raleigh.

"Hey, fellers ! Game*» oft 
Jimmy Smith’s mother says 
every boy can have some 
Kellogg*» "WAXTITE” Corn 
Flakes ! She’s treatin’ the whole 
nine ’cause we elected her 
Jimmy captain! Oy-yoi, yoi, 
yoir£asy to digest- 

perfect summer days food-
^WMTITH

CORN FLAKES
Heavy meals during warm weather encour

age drowsiness, sluggishness and headache ! 
Eat Kellogg’s ‘'WAXTITE” Corn Flakes lib
erally because they are the ideal summer food 
for youngsters and older folks.
Kellogg’s “WAXTITE” digest 
easily and let you walk or play 
or sleep in peace. And, they’re 
satisfying to the keenest appe
tite. Delicious with fresh fruits!

jjrf WMT1TE
A CORN FLAKES

TOASTED
CORN

FLAKE?

Make sure that each 
package you buy ia 
sealed air-tight with 
the wax paper jacket

Also maker* of KELLOGG’S KRUMBLES and KELLOGG’S BRÀH, cooked and Itmmbled

Insurgents Have 
Evacuated Cork.

Blew Up Buildings Before Leaving-- C. P. 
Liner Embarks Six Hundred of "Ra
leigh s Crew—Canadian Wheat Crop in
creases Twenty Million Bushels.

Episcopal Visitation to 
Stephenville Crossing.

His Lordship Bishop Renouf, ac
companied by Fr. DuBourdieu, paid 
his first official visit to the parish of 
Stephenville on the afternoon of the 
22nd ult. At two p.m. he arrived at 
Stephenville Crossing, and was ac
corded a warm and loyal reception. 
The inhabitants of this settlement, in 
the past, so loyal to Church and State 
spared no effort in demonstrating 
their reverence and affection for him 
who visited them for the first time as 
their chief Pastor. Flags and stream
ers bearing appropriate mottoes gay- 
ly fluttered in the summer breeze 
singing their paeans of welcome, a 
welcome reflected on the faces of all 
from the tiniest tot to the most aged. 
The pastor of the parish, Rev. Fr. 
Adams with his people received the 
Bishop at the entrance of the beau
tiful arch erected in front of the mis
sion chapel.

All being in readiness the Sacra
ment of Confirmation was admin
istered to forty candidates, in the 
presence of the largest congregation 
that had ever thronged the chapel. At 
the close of the ceremony the Bishop 
addressed them in words of fatherly 
wisdom, reminding them of the ob
ligations that henceforth were to be

the past.
The acting throughout was of 

high order, hence to individual:

of Kathleen. Her histrionic abilli 
was given a severe test in the trane 
tion from a simple country lass to 
squire’s lady, yet with a display < 
grace and talent somewhat unusual, 
she well accomplished her dil 
task. Following the last curtail 
M. F. Hayes read an appropriât 
dress of welcome on behalf o1 
parish, after which the pastor 
sented the Bishop with the proceeds 
of the entertainment. His Lordship 
responded by thanking priest and peo
ple for this token of affection, and 
concluded by complimenting actors 
and all concerned for the splendid 
performance given in his honour. To 
the tune of a hearty send off from Fr. 
Adams, Bishop Renouf returned to St. 
George’s on Monday.—Western Star, 
August 9.

IN Big Attraction at the Nickel To-night
I "VISITING AMERICAN ORCHESTRA” I

K
s WILL PLAY , Y

A.—Selections from “MARTHA.” B.—MEDLEY SCOTCH AIRS. C.—LATEST JAZZ StitT- 
CESSES.

c
KNOTE—“The Visiting Orchestra” will give a complete change of programme to-morrow night.

E
L

" ANN“FORREST and DÀVIÏ) POWELL, in

“ LOVE’S BOOMERANG”
A JOHN S. ROBERTSON PRODUCTION IN SEVEN PARTS.

E
LCOMING SOON—That Wonderful Story of MOTHER LOVE and one of the truly great produc

tions of the year, “THE OLD NEST”'—8 BIG REELS.

—-—

Do You Awake ,
Tired and Weak?

Know the Joy of Restful Sleep by 
Taking Ironized Yeast.

Do you arise in the morning as un
refreshed as when you retired? Are

theirs, and exhorted them to always 1“d naryes aIIJT down?
act as true soldiers of Christ, not j ‘^ible weakness which afflicts
only in youth, but in years to come "T mayb(; b,a™ed °» tbe Ia<* <* 
when the duties of Catholic citizens i * and ^on ia modem foods-
would gradually devolve upon them, j y ese ° 80ra ng e,ements by 
On leaving the church the Bishop and j £ "L™ tab'etS 0f Ironized
clergy were hospitably entertained at ! , aS r®e lmea 8 day" Everrone 
luncheon by Mrs. A. Nardini, after i kn°7 tbat yeast is a wonderful build-

I er of strength and energy. But Iron
Mrs. A. Nardini, 

which the party proceeded by 
riage to Stephenville proper. The 111 
effects of a dusty drive over a badly i 
conditioned road were soon dispelled ; 68 e yeast to produce its results
by the manifestations of welcome , J' ce as Quickly. It tones up the great 
met with at all points through the j ^t81 t\rgana’ sooths the worn-out ner- 
town. The profuse display of bunting | ves a” ma es you Xee* 66e a new Per" 
at every home, and the substantial i fon et ^ron*zed Yeast to-day and
arches were visible proof of the loyal j 8 e 8 new *ease on *,Xe’ or Xo *ry ** en*

tireiy free, simply mail postcard for

; *ze(l Yeast embodies a new secret pro-

Famous 3-Day Trial Treatment. Ad
dress Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., 
Dept. 96, Toronto. Ironized Yeast is 
recommended and guaranteed by all 
good dealers.

CORK CITT EVACUATED.
LONDON, Aug. 10.

The Central News reports that Ir- 
ttfular troops have, evacuated Cork 
city. The teport says that Victoria 
Hotel, military barracks, anil the 
lewspaper offices have been blown up.

THE 8ITTLE OF CORK.
LONDON, Aug. 10.

The end of the war in Ireland is in 
•to and the fall of Cork is hourly 
expected, says a general headquarters 
Mletin from the Irish National Army 
troops recently landed near Cork; so 
Hys a despatch dated from Cork to 
the Evening News this afternoon. 
Taese troops numbering about one 
thousand, which were landed In the 
,t6t Passage at Youghal and Union 
Hall are now withiS^ tqn miles of 
Cork city adds the message. They are 
encountering stiff opposition and the 
'fcttle is the higgesf'Vf the war on 
the Irregulars, and', in the opinion of 
observers, it may last several days. 
The Irregulars have a full squadron of 
catairy to oppose; the National’s ad
vance. '***

-*3

fires in cork.
DUBLIN, Aug. 10.

National forces entered the city of 
Cork to-day, according to an official 
étalement here tonight. Patrick St., 
Victoria Hotel, military barracks, and 
lews Paper offices are aflame, follow- 
*•5 dynamite explosion»1 which blew 
•P many buildings. - - —. —

on the way to Boston. Big financiers 
are entirely responsible for the two 
great strikes which now threaten to 
paralyse the great industrial life of 
the nation, and bring suffering on 
countless thousands of innocent per
sons in the coming winter, unless they 
are soon settled. "There can he no 
settlement of these strikes so long as 
the monied interests of Wall Street 
continue in their efforts to dominate 
American industry. They are behind 
these walk outs, and they are behind 
every disturbance in the ranks of 
labour or capital. Get them, and you 
will succeed in bringing industrial 
peace, said Mr. Ford.”

feeling that surged within the hearts 
of these truly Catholic people.

Sunday, however, proved to be the 
red letter day in the annals of the 
parish. The inclement weather con
ditions of the early morn did not pre
vent a large congregation at all I M„r„. , T~ «
masses, and at the High Mass sung r_„ j - . ,.ce noJV
by the Pastor, the spacious church ; , y p, -Wholesalew as filled by devout worshippers. In I °n,y- Phone 794.-jne8.tf 

the afternoon the Sacrament of Con- ' ç . « . '
firmation was administered to sev-| otriCKCIl With 
enty-five children, and the prayers of 
their parents and numerous friends 
mingled with those of the Prelate, 
that having received the Holy Ghost 
in the impressionable age, these 
young soldiers may subsequently be
come fervent Catholics and conse
quently good citizens.

I At its conclusion his Lordship ad- 
! vanced to the Altar rails, and in fluent i 
j language exhorted the newly confirm

ed to ponder upon the fact that they !
I are no longer children devoid of, 
spiritual strength and without an oh-1 

; ject in life, but rather are they youth- j 
ful soldiers with serious struggles to 
face, yet certain of final victory should 
they remain faithful to the leader in 
whose army they had been just en-

WlEIC.lFS CREW ON EMPRESS.
MONTREAL, Aug. 10.

Word was received by wireless here 
tllat the Canadian Pacific liner Em- 
Wsss of France, outward bound, had 
’topped at Pont Amour, and taken six 
•Hired officers and men ' of the Ra- 
e,fh. and the Calcutta taking the re- 
®ainder. Rescued officers and men 

tie taken to Southampton.

MORATORIUM PROPOSALS.
' LONDON, Aug. 10. 

That modified proposals for reliev- 
!°B the financial predicament of Ger- 
Bay wiH be submitted at to-mor- 
tJws Conference of Allied Statesmen 
JTe, by Britain or Belgium, was hint- 

to British circles tonight, while in 
tach quarters it is regarded as pro- 
•e that in spite of French opposi- 

, the majority of delegates would 
he in favor of granting Germany a 

^hfatorimn to tide over Germany’s 
J**°stJ5th payment, and that a fur- 

er conference will be called In 
8rww1s in September.

01X16 KrXG RAGS WALL STREET 
CLAYTON, N.Y., Aug. 10.

I 6trZZle the flnanc,al king’s of Wall 
*111 JU1<i tbe rallr°ed and coal strike 

I Hat | ended' Henry Ford declared 
I Kin ° an tnterview aboard the yacht 

’ Yhtch docked here .yesterday

CABLES TIED UP.
LONDON,- Aug. 10.

Americans are paying over $1.00 
a word to send messages from Eng
land to New York, taking a fifteen 
thousand mile round, by way of Lis
bon, Cape Verde Islands, and Buenos 
Aires. This Is due to the tie-up of 
trans-Atlantic cables, held by Irish 
Irregulars. Communications between 
Great Britain and the United States 
continue to he gravely affected. Irre
gulars hold ten cables. There is lit
tle prospect of early resumption of 
normal service. In the meantime 
press associations and newspaper cor
respondents are limited to a small 
fraction of their usual service because 
of the tie up.

CANADA’S CROPS.
OTTAWA, Aug. 10.

Canada’s wheat crop this year is es
timated at 320,968,000 bushels, or 
slightly more than 20 million bushels 
larger than the final estimate of last 
year’s crop, by Dominion Bureau 
statistics. The estimated yield of oats 
is 609,752,000 bushels compared with 
426,232,900 bushels last year, and of 
barley 64,881,000 bushels against 69,- 
709, 100 bushels In 1921. The esti
mated yield of potatoes is 102,974,000 
bushels smaller than last year’s fin
ancial estimate which was 107,364,- 
000 bushels.

KING SIGNS WASHINGTON TREAT
IES.
LONDON, Aug. 10.

Ratified copy of the Washington 
Treaties were signed by King George 
to-day and are now enroute to Wash
ington for exchange ratification.

U.8. ASSISTANCE DECLINED.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 10. 

Vice Admiral Pakenham, command
ing the British cruiser Raleigh, ashore 
on Point Amour, declined with thanks 
the Navy Department’s offer of assist
ance to the stranded ship In despatch
es received to-day by Acting Secretary 
Roosevelt. At the same time, how
ever, Rear Admiral N. A. McCully, com 
mending the midshipman’s

Heart Failure.
PATRICK BARNES DIES SUDDEN- 

ly:
Yesterday evening Mr. Patrick Bar

nes, who arrived here a few weeks 
ago from the United States on a visit 
to his mother, who resides on New 
Gower Street, was stricken with heart 
failure and expired before medical at
tendance could be procured. Deceas
ed who had been talking to some 
friends on S.S. Silvia, left the ship 
about 8.30 p.m. in company with 
steward Charles Kavanagh, and Char
les Pollock. They were walking west 
near Faour’s Tobacco Store, on the 
corner of T. & M. Winter’s Lane, 

rolled. This was followed by approp- j when Earner was taken suddenly ill 
riate words addressed to the adult and Tell to the ground. His friends, 
members of the parish, who so unit- | realizing that something serious was 
edly took suuch pains to give their ; amiss telephoned for a doctor. In 
Bishop such a royal reception. Par- 1 the meantime Sergt. F. Churchill and 
ticular reference was made to the Constable Matthews arrived on the 
splendid condition of the parish in scene an<t the unfortunate man was 
both the spiritual and material line,1 Placed in a cab and driven to Dr. 
and special tributes of praise were Cowperthwaite’s surgery, but he pass- 
necessarily meted out to the Pastor, away before reaching there The 
e’en though perforce in his humility , ^°dy was removed to the Morgue 
they caused him an uncomfortable where an examination revealed that

! I 'I r.l r.f r.| r,|of,r,| r|r( r,| r|n| r.| <>(o| otc.Kol plolotol »! pt f ITÜ J 1° 1° 1° lJ Kf-* lut'J

CEMENT !
We have just received a shipment of

900 Barrels Best
Portland Cement

And offer same at

Lowest Prices.
JOB’S STORES,Ltd
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THE STAFF OF LIFE 
Our Home-Made 

Bread.
(Made on Tuesdays, Thurs

days and Saturdays.) 
Only highest grade flour

used.

Our Home-Made 
Pastry.

Made every Tuesday. 
(Composed of pure and 
wholesome ingredients).

Our Home-Made 
Ice Cream.

Made fresh every day. No 
milk powder or water used. 
Only Milk, Cream, Eggs and 
ripe Bananas used. Rich and 
Creamy.

McGuire’s, Lynch’s 
Central Bakery 

BREAD & PASTRY 
every day.

and

Sold

DAili
ORANGES.

and

moment. His Lordship felt, however, 
that one thing was required in our 
parish to secure best results, namely 
the refining influence of the Sister
hood, and he was pleased to announce 
that the near future would see the 
establishing of a Convent in Stephen
ville. The religious functions of this 
important day were concluded, when 
Benediction of the most Blessed Sac
rament was given by the Bishop as
sisted by the priests in attendance.

At eight in the evening a surprise 
awaited his Lordship when a squad 
of the Stephenville Cadets called at 
the Presbytery and requested the 
honour of escorting him to the parish 
hall to attend a play produced by the 
Stephenville Dramatic Troupe in hon
our of the Episcopal visit. It is a mat
ter of tradiiton that the young people 
of the parish excel in the art of en-

death was due to heart failure. De
ceased was about 45 years of age, and 
has been sailing out of New York as 

j a steward for the greater part of 22 
years as a steward. About 3 years 
ago he made a trip home, and for a 
time he was employed on the Rosalind 
On the last trip of the Silvia he ar
rived here on a visit to his mother, 
and apparently was enjoying excel
lent health. He leaves a widow and 
a seven year old daughter, who reside 
in Brooklyn. N.Y. |General sympathy 
will be felt for the mother and family 
of the deceased in their bereavement

Look August 16 th, attend 
Oddfellows Field Day at Smith- 
ville, . excellent programme of 
sports; grand supper at 6 p.m.; 
Big Dance at night; open to all; 
tickets from Committee; price 
$1.50.—augl0,31  %

A Sale of

Read these Prices then come & Compare, 
Values are Truly Extraordinary.

Boys’
Norfolk Suits 

from
$4.20 to $6.00.

Boys’
Rugby Suits 
3-piece Suits

$7.00 and $8.50.

20 Boys’ 
Rugby Suits 

Regular Price $15-09 
Now

$10.00.

Boys’
Pinch Back 
3-garment Suit 
Regular $14.00

Now $10 to $13

Boys’
Amer. Suits 

2-piece Suits. 
Now

$7.00.

STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT,

M,J, Summers, 330 Water Street

The
Bee-Hive Store,

27 Charlton Street. 
ARTHUR B. WALKER, 

m,f,e Proprietor.

Reliance
Aluminium

Ware
p.c.

for cash.

Wm.J. Clouston
Limited, 

184 Water St. (Market House HOI),

Shipping Notes.

Schr. Jean Campbell, 60 days from 
Gibraltar with salt cargo to Campbell

and McKay arrived yesterday after
noon. The ship met very stormy 
weather on the passage out and lost 
part of her canvas as well as her main 
topmast. The crew are all well.

BILLY’S UNCLE

Schr. Novelty, has arrived at Bahia 
after a passage of 60 days, according 
to a message received yesterday by 
Messrs. Rendell & Co., Ltd.

Fiction !
By your favorite author 

P. G. WODEHOUSE.
His Latest :

The Girl on the Boat . .$1.50 
The Indiscretions of Archie— 
..............................  $1.50
Love Among the Chickens— 
................... ,.. 90c.
The Coming of Bill .. . .$1.25
Jill the Reckless...............$1.50
Uneasy Money................... $2.00

Either of these contains from 
cover to cover “Chuckles.”

Garland's Bookstore.
177-9 WATER ST.

i------ By BEN BAT6FORD
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GAIETY

*23317*

A thousand times a year 
or more you use your 
complexion ill or well 
according to the brand 
of your soap.

Gaiety Soap feeds the 
skin, purifies it of pois
ons, leaves it cobl and 
creamy and preserves 
its bloom year after 
year.

Agent: T. B. CLIFT, Water St.. St. John’s.

Pear’s Soap
30 cents per Cake

The Favourite 
Soap of Royalty

Few Soaps are as good 
None are better than

Pear’s
aug7,m,w,f

%

Have You Seen the

JEWETT CAR?
THE JEWETT IS PAIGE BUILT.

The new Jewett is of Paige conception, designed and 
built by Paige engineers and mechanics in the Paige 
shops. From its Paige origin the Jewett inherits those 
unmistakable marks of Quality, characterizing the 
work of a group of men, who for ten years past, have 
been building the fine six-cylinder cars, bearing the 
Paige monogram.

Let us demonstrate to you its remarkable power 
and quality—5 passenger touring—$2200 ; Sedan 
$2850.

Anglo

Jy26,tf

-American 
Garage,

JOS. COCKER,
Paige Distributor.
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Last Night’s Baseball.
MOUS TRIM WANDERERS.

A-fair attendance of fane at St 
George's field laet evening witnessed 
a first rate game of ball, and saw toe 
Lions play ring:a-roay around the 
Wanderers. The Blue and Whites went 
to bat first but did not get any marks. 
In the second half of the first the red 
stockings notched up one. The sec
ond, third, fourth and fifth Innings 
found the Hartnett crew wjth a series 
of ciphers to their credR. In the sixth 
they poled out for one. and the 7th 
for-three—total 4. In their half of the 
third etanta the Hlltz gang took

Obheary.
MISS MARION SELBT HOLDEN.

The Angel of Death hovered silent
ly during the past week over the 
house of Mr. and Mrs. R, K. Holden, 
and on Wednesday last carried the 
pure and spotless soul of their dear 
daughter Marlon, to the bosom of her 
God to her home In Paradise. To 
many of us who are blinded by the 
joys and pleasures of life, death ap
pears but a sad and foreboding spec
tre. but In this particular case It has 
been robbed of Its terrors and served 
as a beautiful transition from earth
to the realms of Heaven. Oh! grave 
where is thy victory. Oh! death where 

the tune of eight runs. In their half | is thy sting? The deceased lady had 
of the fourth and fifth they failed to j barely entered the threshold of wo- 
oonnect, but In the sixth they added manhood, being In her twenty-second

charge of the batting, knocking the . 
Wanderers pitcher all over the field to I 

In their half i

another, making their total 10. Don
nelly and Gabriel were the Wander
ers battery with Cooney and Martin 
on the same job for the Lions. The 
Blue and White pitcher had thirteen 
strikeouts credited to his account, 
while the Gray and Red lad had but 
six. A very fine bit of double play 
from Donnelly to McCrlndle was the 
chief feature of the game, and receiv
ed unstinted applause. Following is 
the score by Innings:—
Wanderers V 0 0 0 0 0 1 3— 4 
Red Lions . 1 0 8 0 0 1 x—10

Government to 
Chart Unknown 

Ocean Depths.
PHILADELPHIA. — Two former 

mine sweepers, turning from the pur
suits of war to those of peace and 
science, are being remodelled in Dela
ware river shipyards, and are nearly 
ready to weigh anchor to start on an 
indefinitely long cruise in the Pacific 
Ocean for the United States Coast and 
Geodetic Survey. They are steamers 
Pioneer and Discoverer, formerly 
the Auk and the Osprey, which saw 
service In the North Sea. Now they 
are to be equipped with the finest 
scientific instruments for sounding and 
surveying. Some time during the sum
mer they are to pass through the Pan
ama Canal and proceed up the Pacific 
Coast to Alaska to sound and survey 
uncharted territory. Contrary to 
general belief, it was said, there still 
remains much uncharted territory 
in that region, and many places show 
channels incorrectly marked and 
sounded. Also some places once cor
rectly marked and sounded. Also some 
places once correctly surveyed and 
sounded, have been altered by the con
stant action of the waves. Eleven of
ficers and 53 men have been enlisted 
to man each vessel, and with the ex
ception of the two commanding of
ficers the crews have been selected. 
The Coast and Geodetic Survey has 
taken over also a third mine sweeper, 
the Flamingo, from the Navy Depart
ment, now lying at Portsmouth, N. H., 
enlisting a crew. Following altera
tions, she probably will join her 
sisters in Alaskan waters.

year, and has been one of the best 
known ladles of St. John’s, possessed 
of a dignity and charm, most engag
ing qualities of mind and a warm and 
generous nature. The deceased was in 
a somewhat delicate state of health 
for the past two years, and was for 
some time in the Sanitarium at Sara
nac, U.S.A. She bore her Illness with 
truly Christian fortitude and resigna
tion to the will of God. Hopes were 
entertained that she would have 
eventually recovered, but a short 
time ago she was subjected to an at
tack of meningitis, but notwith
standing the skill of her medicjj. at
tendant, and the fond care and at
tention of a devoted mother and 
friends, she rendered her soul to God 
as recorded above. To the family of 
the deceased the most respectful sym
pathy will be expressed In their ber
eavement. It will at least be a con
solation to them to know that the 
whole community condoles with them 
in their great sorrow. There are left 
to mourn their sad loss father, 
mother, three brothers and one sister. 
The eldest brother Eric, was in the 
Royal Newfoundland Regiment dur
ing the Great War. Hon. Donald 
Morlaon at present of Hollywood. 
California, Is an uncle of deceased. 
The funeral took place last evening 
in the Church of England Cemetery 
and was largely attended.

CONCEPTION BAY SERVICE 
S.S. “PAWNEE”

Will run as usual .until further notice 
with the exception of Sunday excursions 
From Portugal Cove which are cancelled.

Bell Isld Steamship Company, Ltd.
GEO. NEAL, LTD., J. B. MARTIN,
Agent, St. John’s. Agent,

filai*’Phone 17.
augS.tf

Bel nd.
S55533

Fear of Turkish
Occupation

PROMOTES ARMENIAN EXODUS.. 
ALEPPO, SYRIA, (Associated 

Press)—Armenians have begun an 
exodus from the Aleppo and Alex- 
andretta district, accqrding to reports 
reaching Aleppo from the surround
ing country. They are fearful, it is 
said, of the possibility of Turkish oc
cupation, and they know what this 
means from the experiences of their 
countrymen In Cilicia.

Rumors are current here of some 
understanding between Paris and the 
Angora Turks by whlSh France un
dertakes between Turkish Nationalists 
the districts of Aleppo, Alexandretta 
and Delr U1 Zor. This would account 
.for the Armenian unrest. The re
ports, however, cannot be confirmed, 
but nevertheless the restlessness con
tinues. It Is argued here that France 
might take such a step as this in 
order to lessen her military respon
sibilities In Syria. Recent disorders 
in these territories have been'serious.

No New Treaty.
Dispatches from Paris last March 

said that Henri Franklin Bouillon, 
acting for France, had signed a new 
treaty with the Angora Turks which 
contemplated the abandonment of the 
non-Moslem populations In specified 
Turkish territory. Mr. Bouillon, how
ever, made haste to deny this state
ment In unmeasured terms.

A despatch, from Constantinople, 
June 18, said that Colonel Mougin, 
unofficial French representative to 
the Turkish Nationalist Government, 
had reached Angora, and that his 
mission was to clear up certain mis
understandings consequent upon the 
non-execution of the Franco-Turklsh 
agreement

Never Travel
Without Horns.

COLONY, East Africa.—The toot of 
a single motor horn has been found 
sufficient, in Africa, to quiet stamped 
oxen and cause a trio of flesh-huntlùÿ 
lions to slink away into the bushes. 
Two native drivers were recently con
ducting a wagon drawn by 16 oxen to 
the railroad camp, In the wilds near 
Nakuru, the site of the new Uasln 
Gishu railroad, when the spans were 
attacked by three lions. The drivers 
fled to nearby trees. The oxen became 
panic stricken and dashed down the 
rough road, dragging along the body 
of one ox, killed by the lions, with the 
swaying wagon behind them. The lions 
followed their prey. This was the mad 
procession that greeted a lone motor
ist at a curve of the road. He had no 
rifle, and it was almost an unconscious 
movement that took his hand to the 
horn button. At the first sound the 
lions seemed non-plussed. The motor
ist then blew loud and long, as the un
canny and sustained shriek rose above 
the clamor of the frightened animals, 
the Hons slunk away among the rocks, 
headed tor the shelter of the bush, and 
the oxen swung clear of the dust- 
covered automobile and came to a stop 
at the aide of the road.

: /

Forty-Three Years in the Public 
Service-The Evening Telegram

Denmark Studies 
Effects of Prohibition.

r L . ' . y j
COPENHAGEN.—A Danish delega

tion which has been studying .toe ef
fects of prohibition ,'tn Finland, doubts 
whether it. wllj be possible ever to 
carry through effective prohibition la;
Denmark. The : delegatee consider that 
toe best Solution of the question, as
far as Denmark Is concerned", is the -----------------------------------------___
free sale of intoxicants very heavily MENARD'S LINIMENT LUMBER 
*"“* I MAN’S FRIEND.

Costly But Comfortable.
MOSCOW.—Passenger travel on the 

principal Russian railways Is again ap
proaching a state of comfort and lux
ury tor those who can pay the price. 
Through sleeping cars are now oper
ated between Moecow and Petrograd, 
Moscow and Odessa, Moscow and 
Shita, Siberia, and other important 
terminals. Restaurant wagons have 
been put on some trains. The fares and 
berth charges have been Increased In 
Soviet rubles to equal the pre-revolu
tion gold rate. There are no restric
tions on first-class travel and there 
generally Is a waiting list for places 
on these luxurious cars. The great 
majority of Russians, however, still 
travel packed like sardines In dingy 
third-class cars or box cars, which 
contrast sharply with the cleanliness 
of the accommodations afforded those 
who can pay for them. .

Fighting and Bible 
Reading Inseparable 

In China.
NEW YORK.—Wars -aàd .politics 

around Peking do not.Interfere with 
the sale of the scriptures. The Ameri
can Bible Society has anpbunced that 
It recently shipped from.'its headquar
ters in Shanghai 187,060 bibles'to 
sub-agency in Peking, jjThiq wie 
largest single shipment ever sent 
in the history of the Society's work In. 
China. A year ago a record-breaking 
consignment of 688 packages. : Al
though part of this order; tell ''into 
the hands of robbers along the Yangtse 
River, .the books were, ultimately all 
delivered.

‘■«
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THE NEW THINGS ARE OPENING UP DAILY
Bringing along new and interesting valnes-the result 

of careful picking and choosing from the most
Styleworthy Sources Abroad 

EVERYTHING SPARKLING NEW TO-DAY
in our popular

MEN’S DEPARTMENT
Knitted
Neckwear

A very nice range Just received In 
pretty mixtures, full length Scarves 
reversible, tubular; a silky 40.
finish. Special................... ftuC.

3 PAIRS SOX FOR 55c.
Fine closely woven Cotton 

Socks, shades of Brown, Navy and 
Grey; assorted sizes spec- CÇ-
Jal, 3 pairs for.................. vUV.

WORKING SHIRTS.
Special value In well made Work

ing Shirts; nice medium shades, 
striped patterns and collared. Value
tor $1.75 Special............ $1 55

BOYS’ CLOTH PANTS.
Navy blue Cloth Pants to fit 8 to 

12 years; 2 side pockets, Cl Oft 
open knee style. Special «PA.uV

ENGLISH SOFT FELTS.
Nobby style English Soft Felt 

Hats, silk lined, black band ; shades 
of grey and brown. Spec-

ENGLISH BRACES.
Real strong Elastic Braces, the 

simple Times brace, all 4C. 
leather strappings. Special

Negligee
Shirts

Neat stripe patterned Top SRfrts 
with double cuffs, one of the newest 
Shirt arrivals. Worth $3.00
Friday, Saturday and 
Monday............................

.00 each

$2.65
MEN’S SER6B PANTS.

Navy Serge ■«HHS'-of real good 
quality, well finished and shapsjy;. 
assorted sizes,- Special jg qq

SILK HALF HOSE.
Serviceable Socks to suit thie.spur 

son, shades of navy, brown and 
grey, reinforced at the CO-. 
wearing points. Special r. vOC*
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.

This line brings you A1 Shirts In 
the popular coat style; your choice 
of nice neat looking pin stripes, 
plain cuffs. All sizes. Ç1 OÇ 
Special ............................. «pl.£0

COLLARED SHIRTS.
Men’e Cream Cotton Shirts, with 

buttoned
$2.20

deep peak front collar, 
points, pockets, nice qnd 
cool looking. Special

RIVER SHIRTS.
Nice fine White Twill Shirts, with 

pointed collar, pocket and cuffs, 
really a sport shirt. CO ftft
Special............................  «D4..ÏJU

TWEED PANTS.
Engllsfi Tweed Pants, fifcê dark 

. grey twilled tweed, well finished, 
strapped hip; plain bot
tom ends.Special............ $3.90

AN ECONOMICAL STORE FOR MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR

û

SMITH’S DRY
(A. H. PIERPOINT)

RAWLINS1 CROSS. |
HAIR RIBBON.

Job Line, in Sky and 
Pink only; Moire fin
ish; Sy2 and 4 inches 
wide.
Special Price, 35c. yard

LADIES’ 
COTTON HOSE.

In Black and Brown, 
with double soles and 
fashioned legs. Regu
lar 35c. pair.
“Week End” Price, 29c.

Store open every night 
except holidays.

Î LADIES’WHITE 
t COTTON TOTS.

WitH low necks and 
shoulder straps. Regu
lar 40c,
“Week End” Price, 36c.CHILDREN’S HOSE.

Job Line of White 
and Black with elastic 
ribbed legs, strong trip
le toes and heels. Sizes:
5, 5y2, 6, 6i/2 only. 
Worth 35c.

Special 20c. pair.

MEN’S
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.

Soft double cuffs with 
smart fancy stripes; 
full size bodies. Regu
lar $1.85 each.
“Week End” Price, 1.59

“CLEAVER’S” 
BUTTERMILK SOAP.

An excellent quality, 
although cheap.
Special price 6c. cake.

Last Friday and Saturday our customers made an interesting ending to a 
busy week by flocking to see our “Week-End” Bargains. You should be one 
of the satisfied ones this week. Study these prices, they will interest you.
auglO.21

TO LET!

situatjed Water 
Side! Premises, west side Mc
Bride’s Cove) at present occupied 
by Harris & Elliott, Ltd., com- 

e Storq, 90’ X 40’, and 
i. Occupancy from 

September 1st. Apply to
ALEX. McDOUGALL,

FOR SALE.

McBride’s Cove.

A well built dwelling house, 
freehold; No. 38 Freshwater 
Road; the house contains seven 
rooms and bathroom pnd is well 
supplied with pantries ; /ït has 
hot and cold water throughout 
and all modem conveniences ; ap
ply by letter to Box 4, this office.

anglû;81.tfcs,m ......

Don't Walt Until the Fall.
itERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS.

—;---------------------------------_-----
'ouVe deferred your advancement long enough. Nothing li 

gained by further delay. Enroll tor an I.C.S. Course NOW 
,'yourself money. The Special Summer discount closes

ARTHUR R. 8TAN8FIELD,
Representative, 178 Water St.

' ~ jy22,s,tu,tb1016.
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Congoleum
Mats

1000 Congoleum Mats, 18 x 27 inches. 
Splendid patterns in beautiful smooth fin
ish. Regular Price 50c.
Sale Price................................................ 30c. each.

Sports’ Stripes
5 Bundles Sports Stripes. Heavy make. 

They come in Black and White, Blue and 
White, Pink and White, Green and White. 
Regular Price 50c. yard. *
Clearing now................................v. .38c. yard.

Dress Voiles
A few pieces of Black and White 

Dress Voile, 36 inches wide. Big 

value for 40c. yard. Now clearing at 

28c. yard.

The above price quoted will quickly 

clean up this line.

Embroidered 
Dress Voiles

5 ends of dainty Embroidered Voile, 36 
inches wide. Black and White, Helio and 
White, Blue and White. A very fine ma
terial, heavily embroidered. Value for 
$3.00.

Now Clearing at..............................$1.80 yard

Dress Voiles
5 Pieces of Fancy Dress Voile-Black 

and White, Grey and White, in very 

dainty stripes. Regular Price 40c. 

yard. /

Now Clearing 20c yard.

DW MARSHALL BROS.

Ladies’ Holeproof
Hosiery

A well assorted stock of Ladies’ stylish 
Hosiery. Black, Brown, Camel, Navy and 
White. Values $1.40 to $3.80.
Sale Prices......................... $1.20 to $3.50 pair

Working Silks
A large stock of Esplendor Rope Em

broidery Silk. A full range of colors.
Special for Friday and Saturday, 5c. Slip.

o |u |v h |’-> I -» |tf @l®i®l®@

DRIED

A shipment of extra choice 
quality just to hand byS.S. 
Rosalind from New York.

HARVEY & CO- LTD.
’Phone 1201,

Club Root.

KILL 
THE 

FLY F
The most practical and 

useful instrument and liquid 
SAN-0-SPRAY now on the 
market.

ELLIS&OO-
Limited,

203 WATER STREET.

SAN-O-SPRAY will knock 
ties off the wall, and not 
harm paint or paper. Will 
keep the Kitchen, Bedroom 
w Verandah clear of Flies, 
Mosquitos, etc., for geveftlS 
hours after a few sprays.

[NO INSECT 
CAN LIVE

Inhere SAN-O-SPRAY is 
“»ed. Yet SAN-O-SPRAY 
18 non-poisonous to human 

I kings and can be used with 
I.Perfect safety in Pantry,
K Kitchen, Dining Room and 
I Cellar.

In addition, SAN - O - 
ISPRAY is a disinfectant 
IfM germicide.

Keeps the home sanitary 
free from infectious 

■peases. SAN-O-SPRAY.

ft----- ------------------------

Limited.lMs,tu,th,tf

A REMARKABLE WATCH 
AT A
REMARKABLE PRICE

Here Is a watch that makes a dis
tinct forward step in producing a 
practical timepiece at a popular price. 
Full 16 size Bridge Model, 7 Jewels, 
closely timed and adjusted, screw 
back and bzel. solid nickel case. A 
watch of absolutely new design. Oval 
pendant. A type of bow usually found 
only in high priced watches. Low 
crown with clean-cut knurls.

Neat, Strong, Durable—and the most 
remarkable value we have ever 
offered.

PRICE 612.00.

T. J. DULEY & Co.. Ltd.
The Reliable Jewellers 

and Optician.

Every Vevetable Grower Must Wage 
a Ceaseless Campaign Against 

This Pest.
Club-rooot is a disease not only of 

cabbages, cauliflowers, turnips, and 
radishes, but of many common weeds, 
such as wild mustard, shepherd’s 
purse, and other cruciferous plants.

Whether modern methods of inten
sive cultivation have anything to do 
with its rapid spread does not matter. 
The disease Is there, and the Injury 
caused to root crops is enormous. 
Whole fields are at times so affected 
that the crop is an absolute failure ; 
in fact, owing to the microscopic na
ture of the organism, farmers have be
come so baffled that turnip growing 
has been abandoned In some places.

Some Little Germ—
The disease is essentially a Euro

pean one; but farmers "over the 
water” are lamenting that In many 
districts It has obtained a firm hold. 
It is easily introduced into sour or 
undrained land by diseased seeds or 
plants. Once established In a field it 
rapidly spreads to adjacent ground, 
through soil carried on machinery, 
the feet of animals, or by rains carry
ing soil from field to field. It does 
not take hold of ground kept In a 
healthy state so readily as on soured 
ground.

; The disease is caused by a tiny or
ganism, and the roots attacked by the 
parasite become distorted and swollen 
to many times their normal size. 
They are rendered so feeble that they 
are unable to absorb nourishment 
from the soil, or to transfer the food 
or water to the “stomach" of the 
plant.

This functional failure of the roots 
starves and stunts the plant. During 
warm weather, the leaves will turn 
yellow, and ultimately die. The last 
stages of the disease are marked by 
the roots developing a black soft rot.

In the case of turnips, this rot may 
continue and destroy most of crop af
ter it has been placed in storage.

There Is grave danger in growing 
the same crop in the same ground 
year after year. This Is just the sys
tem of land culture, which to a large 
extent Is responsible for the club- 
root epidemic. At times, when space 
Is limited. It may be necessary to have 
the ground planted out in the same 
crop; but the system cannot be too 
strongly condemned.

Not Fit for Animals.
As with most other things, preven

tion is better than sure, much may, 
therefore be done to eliminate the 
disease by crop rotation, soil drainage,

and the judicious application of lime. 
It Is also essential that roots which 
are diseased should be collected and 
destroyed . As myriade of germs be
come liberated in soil or manure when 
the root decomposes, the necessity for 
this precaution is obvious.

To feed animals with diseased roots 
Is asking for trouble, and virtually 
perpetuating a soil fungus of the vil
est type. All vegetables which show 
the least sign of disease cannot, of 
course, be rejected, but if used as a 
cattle feed it is imperative that they 
be properly boiled first

Londoners Vision Air 
Squadrons Bombing City

LONDON. (Associated Press.)—Lon
don is still thinking of what might 
happen to it in case enemy airships 
again ever flew over the city, and the 
picture is not a pleasant one. The 
executive committee of the Parlia
mentary Air Committee has sent a let
ter to the Prime Minister in which, 
after referring to what was accom
plished by air fighters in the European 
war, it proceeds to draw an appalling 
picture of the next air war. The let
ter says:—"The bombs dropped on 
London during the last war averaged 
less than 100 pounds in weight. Bombs 
or torpedoes are now carried of 4,000 
pounds weight. Bombs of this char
acter dropped on London can readily 
be conceived. There is not merely a 
possibility but a great probability that 
in the event of war, this country 
would be raided and London and other 
towns destroyed by squadrons or even 
fleets of airplanes, travelling at 150 
miles an hour at a height of 20,000 
feet, silent as to their engines and cer
tainly by night invisible.”

The committee prophecies that all 
great wars in future will begin with 
terrific battles in the air, and says that 
if the country suffers a real defeat In 
this first battle, the victor will in a 
few days destroy her ports, her rail
ways, her munition factories and her 
capital by intensive bombardment 
from the air. It considers that at 
present England is not in a position 
successfully to combat an air attack, 
and that the Government should ap
point a strong commission to investi
gate.

White Canvas Boots and Shoes
Brown & White Canvas Rubber Sole Footwear

all reduced to VlVdl . El
*

Ladies’ Shoes
White Canvas, two strap 5 
Sole and heel, sizes 5 1-2,

Pumps with enamelled 
. 6 1-2, 7, 7 i-2 and 8.

Clearing Price, 1.29.

Ladies’ Pumps
White Canvas, with Leather Sole and Heel, lined around 
heel with kid lining, sizes 5,5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2.

Clearing Price, 1.59.

Ladies’ Boots

Look August 16th, attend 
Qddfellows Field Day at Smith- 
ville, . excellent programme of 
sports; grand supper at 6 p.m.; 
Big Dance at night; open to all; 
tickets from Committee; price 
$1.50.—auglO.31

White Canvas, High Leg,
Toe, sizes 5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7

Clearing Price, 1.89.

Low Heel, Pointed 
2 and 8.

ANDERSON’S
OPP. G.P.O.

MUTT AND JEFF- WHEN IT COMES TO STAMPING, MUTT’S A CONSIDERABLE STAMPER! ------By Bud Fisher

PR SALE—Dwelling, No.
™«*worth Street (Freehold), re- 
y ™oroughly renovated and put 
| every convenience, hot

Jitoto- water’ furnace, electric, 
I . . easy terms If necessary to

anèÏÏ'îv,*00'1 tocaUoili apply■ULEMAN. may23,*od,tf

jeer ««tr m« on ~n\e ' 
Pouce foece /*wt> tne 
ctnr*NS of thi* city 
CAM BUCATHe CASteff. 
with Me on The Joft 
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NORM IMG, CAP. 2 WISH TO
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"IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.”

Evening T elegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor. 
C. T. JAMES,................ Editor.

Circulation Statement. 
Total Sales for 1921.. 2,591,989 
Daily Average .. .. 8,757
Increase Over 1920 .. 212,739

eral Council plan, will contain 
twelve ministers. In appeals to 
the Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council, South African 
precedent will be adhered to.

Friday, August 11, 1922.

The Irish Constitution
When the text of the Con

stitution of the Irish Free State 
was made public by the Provis
ional Government last June, 
British negotiators found it un
satisfactory on four main 
points, which were: (1) The 
formula of the oath of alleg
iance to the King was not suffi
ciently explicit; (2) the author
ity of the British Governor- 
General was not recognized; (3) 
the appeal to the Privy Council 
was not adopted, an Irish Court 
of Appeals being preferred, and 
(4) a claim was put forward 
to the right of the Free State to 
manage its own affairs. Provis
ion for the draft of a Constitu
tion had been made in the An
glo-Irish Peace Treaty, and a 
Committee of Free Staters head
ed by Arthur Griffith completed 
the work and going to London 
submitted it to the British 
officials who declared that the 
first draft was not in accord 
with the treaty on the four 
points named. Six questions 
were put to the Irish leaders in 
order to ascertain if the Provis
ional Government would be able 
to bring forward a Constitution 
to which the Imperial Govern
ment could give assent. Later 
Mr. Griffith and his colleagues 
returned to London bringing 
with them a draft which el
iminated the objections original
ly raised but containing others, 
which, however, after intensive 
discussion were finally overcome 
and the Irish Constitution was 
declared to be in accord with the 
Treaty. This was subsequently 
confirmed by Mr. Churchill in 
the Commons. Commenting on 
this result Mr. Griffith said that 
“the Constitution is that of a 
free and democratic State, and 
under it, Ireland, for the first 
time in centuries, secures the 
power to control and develop her 
own resources and to lead her 
own national life.” The docu
ment itself consists of a pre
amble, dealing with fundamen
tal rights, legislative provisions, 
the executive, the judiciary and 
transitory provisions. The pre
amble declares that where the 
Treaty and the Constitution 
clash, the former shall prevail. 
It is laid down under “Funda
mental Rights” that all power 
comes from the people, that 
liberty of person, freedom of 
conscience and speech, educa
tion, shall be inviolable. The 
King and the two houses shall 
form the Legislature. All citi
zens, male and female, over 21 
years of age are eligible to vote 
for members of the lower house. 
For the Senate only those over 
thirty years can vote. All mem
bers of both houses must take 
the oath of allegiance. The 
Chamber has exclusive power 
over all money bills. The Senate 
has the power of amendment but 
not of rejection, the Royal veto 
obtaining, following Canadian 
usage. The new State is not to 
take part in any wpr without 
the assent of the Imperial Par- 

/iiament, excepting in the event 
V of actual invasion. The Execu

tive, modelled on the Swiss Fed-

Govemor Leaves.
GOES TO LOHBON VIA HALIFAX.

His Excellency the Governor leaves 
. „ . .. TJ.” by S.S. Olivia to-morrow forAll in all,” writes a contributor Halllax en route to Lo»do„. During

to Current History, “the Irish 
leaders feel that this Constitu
tion, Ireland’s first essay in 
statecraft, holds many note
worthy and democratic features, 
and above all that it is distinct
ly oriented in accordance with 
Irish national aspirations. What 
ever disputes and objections it 
may still give rise to, they say, 
the mere fact that such a Con
stitution has been preliminarily 
agreed to is bound to exert a 
powerful influence on Irish im
agination. They regard it as the 
Charter of Celtic civilization 
resting upon the Imperial sys
tem as upfin an indispensable 
buttress to Irish liberty.”

0»r ffttCKl
=n
J

Here and There.
Eat Mrs.

Made Bread.-
Stewart’s 
«prit,(mo

Home-

Not Reported To-day.
No yord had been received from 

Point Amour up to the hour of going 
to press, of the condition of H.M.S. 
Raleigh, stranded near there since 
Tuesday. A Canadian Press message 
published in another column states 
that 600 of the crew are being taken 
to England by S.S. Empress of France, 
while the remainder is being trans
ferred to H.M.S. Calcutta. This would 
indicate that the cruiser has been 
abandoned. Speaking of the Raleigh, 
the Western Star of August 9th. says:

"H.M.S. Raleigh, flying the flag of 
Admiral Pakenham, accompanied by 
H.M.S. Calcutta, arrived in Port Wed
nesday afternoon. That evening a 
band concert was given on board the 
Calcutta. The following afternoon Ad
miral Pakenham transferred his flag 
to the Calcutta and left by that ship 
for Port au Port, enroute to St. John’s. 
In the evening the Raleigh’s band came 
on shore and gave a concert at the 
"Government grounds,” for which the 
Magistrate extended thanks on behalf 
of the community. The ship sailed the 
following morning for Hawke’s Bay, 
enroute to St. John’s.

The Calcutta has visited here on a 
previous occasion, but this is the first 
time the Raleigh has been here. She 
is a ship of twelve thousand tons dis
placement, being a light cruiser, with 
a speed of over 37 knots. She is 605 
feet long and carres a complement of 
over seven hundred officers and men. 
She is a new ship, being launched in 
1919, and is now on her first commis
sion, being flagship of the British 
North American Squadron.”

his absence en leave, the Chief Jus
tice, Sir W. H. Horwood, will be Ad
ministrator of the Colony, It is pre
dicted that Sir Charles will not return 
to the Colony, as his period of Gov
ernorship has expired. He came to 
Newfoundland in December, 1917, and 
has therefore been with us nearly 
live years. Should rumor be correct 
that the present leave of absence 
completes his term as the represen
tative of hie Majesty In Newfound
land, we trust that such honors as 
may be compatible with long and 
meritorious service will be bestowed 
upon his Excellency. During his 
residence in Newfoundland Sir Char
les has taken the deepest interest in 
the general welfare and rsources, 
and the flora and fauna of Newfound
land was particularly interesting to 
him. During his term as Governor, 
His Excellency had many affairs of 
great importance to occupy his time, 
so that he could not devote such at
tention to the flora and fauna as he 
could have wished. Hie Excellency 
recently forwarded to the Museum 
two sets of lepidoptera and other in 
sects. The collection is very valu
able and interesting, and will prove 
an addition to the collection already 
in the Museum. It is needless to say 
that the thoughtful kindness of his 
Excellency is fully appreciated by the 
officials in charge of that Institution. 
The Telegram takes this opportunity 
of wishing his Excellency bon voy
age.

Personal.
Mr. W. J. Darcy left by the Prospero 

yesterday on the round trip.
Mr. R. J. Green, of the Telegram 

staff, is spending a vacation at Top
sail with his family.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley C. Warne of 
Peterboro, Ontario, arrived by the S.S. 
Manoa this week. They are highly 
esteemed friends of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
R. Williams, Florence Grove, whoee 
guests they are whilst visiting New
foundland.

Miss Gladys L. Roberts, who has 
been spending her holidays with her 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Job H. Roberts, 
“Sudbury,” leaves by the "Silvia” to
morrow to resume her course in 
nursing at Long Island College Hos
pital, Brooklyn, New York. Miss May 
Calver, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
F. Calver, Duckworth Street, accom
panies Miss Roberts and will on ar
rival at New York, enter upon a 
course at the same hospital.

Dr. Harold Sinclair Tait, son of Dr. 
J. Sinclair Tait of this city, has re
cently been appointed assistant to Dr. 
Lewis Gregory Cole, the eminent X- 
ray specialist of New York. Dr. Tait 
has taken up X ray work exclusively 
and we congratulate him on his suc
cess as noted above, for Dr. Cole is 
the leading Roentgenologist in New 
York.

Mr. Thomas G. Potter of Montreal 
arrived yesterday by the Manoa, and is 
a guest of his father-in-law, Inspector 
General Hutchings. Mrs. Potter has 
been spending the summer here with 
her parents.

Young Girl Assaulted.
CULPBIT ARRESTED MAKING GET

AWAY.

St. George’s Coal Fields.
NEGOTIATIONS PENDING WITH 

AMERICAN COMPANY.

Mr. T. J. Freeman who returned by 
the Silvia yesterday after a trip to 
Canada and the United States in con
nection with the St. George’s Coal 
Fields has been successful in opening 
negotiations with an American Com
pany, whose coal requirements rone 
into over a million tons annually. This 
concern is prepared to take over the 
St. George's Coal Fields property and 
work it on an extensive scale, as an 
auxiliary to their own mines and for 
local consumption. Mr. Freeman met 
with considerable delay by reason of 
the American coal strike, which he 
says has far reaching effects on in
dustry almost bordering on panic. He 
was obliged to return here to discuss 
some features of the present negotia
tions with the local directorate. Mr. 
Freeman returns to America shortly 
with the hope of finalizing matters, 
and bringing down with him the en
gineers of the Company,

Digby In Port.
HAS RECORD PASSENGER LIST.

S.S. Digby, Capt. Chambers, arrived 
at the Furness Withy pier at 7.30 a. 
m. After leaving Liverpool fine wea-

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES
CONFLICTING REPORTS.

LONDON, AugXU.
All military and police barracks in 

HIS DIARY. Cork are burning, according to a re-
Aug, 1L—Cometh news to-day to ! P°rt ot » Government aviator who 

this place (Hawkes Harbor) of the flew over the Irregulars stronghold 
wrecking of His Majesty's Crutoer Ra- late yesterday, says a Times de- 
leigh, the ship having taken ground ! spatch from Dublin, but Nationalist 
at Point Amour, which is in the strait, forces consolidated six miles outside 
known as that of Belle Isle. A mighty , had not Invested the city. Other de-
sad happening Indeed, and one which «patches say the Nationals have enter- if your dealer doesn’t stock OIBSOL, 
will mean the Courtmarttalling of the ed Cork. The Daily Mail correspondent the up-to-date establishment next door 
Captain and his principal officers, for says a National force has landed on the has It.—aug8,3i,tu,th,f 
my Lords of the Admiralty are very Kerry coast, closing all gaps, and ——
strict in such cases as I do learn hemming rebels on the Mallow, I Pound Shirtings & Sheetings 
from a perusal of the diary of my an-, Fermoy, Mitchelstown line, where 85c. lb.; Cotton Voiles at reduced 
eeetor, who at one time was Secretary they must make their last stand, prices ; Ladies’ Hose, Gloves, Cor-

Dublln despatches say communlca- sets, all at greatly reduced 
tion with Cork, except by sea, is vir- prices.
tually impossible, hence exact reports ] THE WEST END BAZAAR 
of the fighting are unknown. A ves- — • — ’

If its repairs ring 2136 or 1136 
C. A. BOURNE, corner Water 
and Springdale Streets..—augio.ei

Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home 
Made Bread.—apri.emo

to the Admiralty, and had many like 
matters to deal with in hia day. My 
atay here la drawing to an end though 
I shall be loathe to leave, yet feel that 
there are many things at home that 
I shuld be given my immediate atten
tion, therefore with great reluctance 
must I make preparations for my de
parture and return with al speed to 
my duties.

Police Court.
A laborer of Cabot Street charged 

with being drunk, was released on 
paying charges.

A housewife of the Blackmarsh 
Road, charged wkh refusing or not 
appearing on a summons for assault 
on a child who had to be attended by 
a doctor, was fined $5 or 14 days. On 
another charge of damaging the roof 
of the home of the child’s parents 
the housewife was fined another five 
dollars. After sentence was passed 
she asked his Honor what was going 
to be done about her husband’s 
pants, which bad been stolen by one 
of the women witnesses against her. 
The court did not decide.

eel arriving from Cork, brings a re
port that the Admiralty building and 
British Naval Hospital at Queens
town are blazing, also other large 
buildings, and frequent explosions 
are occurring. It is reported the rebels 
have evacuated Clomnel.

augll.ll 51 Water St., West.

SHORT MORATORIUM.
PARIS, August 11.

A despatch to Havas Agency says 
Germany will be granted a morator
ium until the end of this year.

EXPLOSION ON ADRIATIC.
HALIFAX, Aug. 11.

PRIZE WINNER WANTED.—Mr. W.
Cousins of the Southslde is anxious 
to hear from the holder of ticket no 
43 purchased at the C. of E. Garden 
Party. The cake lotteried awaits the 
lucky holder of the ticket. A cake lot
teried at the Mount Cashel Garden 
Party was won by Miss B. Wilson on 
on ticket No. 23.

All Wool Tweeds, assorted 
lengths; suitable for men’s and 
boys’ suits, pants, etc., at half 
the regular price ; also Men’s

Wireless messages to the Naval Pants, $2.95 pair up ; Men’s Caps 
Staff early this morning, announced 75c. to $2.00 each; Men’s Socks 
that the White Star Liner Adriatic,
Liverpool to New York, was sending
out S.O.S. calls, three hundred miles 1 augll 
out, owing to an explosion in number 
three hold. Later advices say that 
two men were killed and several in
jured, but no structural damage, and 
the steamer Is proceeding to New 
York.

| 22c. pair up.
THE WEST END BAZAAR,

51 West St., West.

Of Interest to Tourists.

Gasolene Price Drops.
By the Journal of Trade and Com

merce Bulletin of August 4th. we note 
that there has been a drop of two 
cents per gallon In the price of Gaso
line. This should bo welcome news to 
all those who use petrol for motive 
power In cars and boats. The price 
of kerosene was reduced by one cent 
per gallon. The Standard Oil Com
pany of New Jersey dropped gasoline 
2 cent» throughout Its territory, and 
the Transcontinental and Texas met 
the cuts In both gasoline and kerosene 
A downward revision of prices else
where is awaited, as with nothing 
moving out of the refineries owing to 
the almost total suspension of export 
business the situation is looked upon 
as decidedly weak, notwithstanding 
the large absorption of surplus stocks 
through home consumption.

WIRELESS MEN MAY STRIKE.
TORONTO, Aug. 11. 

Three hundred Marconi operators

CASH’S TOBACCO STORE IS NOW 
READY FOR THE TOURIST 

TRADE.
The man from England or the Un-

__ ___ u lted Staten or any other country,
scattered all over the world, may go 1 when visiting our city, will find hie 
on strike if the Conciliation Board favorite brand of Cigars, Cigarettes 
fails to effect satisfactory adjust- , Tobacco and other Smokers Requls- 
ment of wage grievances. This situa- *tea at our atore.
tion has arisen over the fifteen per 
cent, wage reduction, put into effect 
from January 16th.

Express Passengers.
S.S. Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas

ques at 6.50 a.m. and landed the follow
ing passengers to connect with the in
coming express: Mrs. W. E. Crowe, J. the holy bonds of‘matrimony,"by~the 
Evans, J. and Mrs. McQuarry. F. Rev Mr Tulk o( Portugal Cove. The 
Acker, Mrs. E. Martin and son, Com- i,rido looked charming in a dress of 
mi.eioner and Mrs. Southern. S.A., Col. CTeam „atln pearl trimmed, with

HALIFAX, Aug. 11.
This morning U.S.S. Olympia bear

ing Admiral McCully, which set out 
yesterday morning to assist H.M.S. 
Raleigh on Labrador Coast, returned 
to port eight o’clock, having been ad
vised that no further assistance is re
quired.

Wedding Bells.
TUCKER—CLARKE.

A very pretty wedding was solemniz
ed on Tuesday evening at St. Phil
lips, when Capt. Ralph Clarke, son of 
Capt. John Clarke of Brigue and Miss 
Hettie Tucker, graduate nurse of the 
General Hospital and daughter of Mr. 
Tucker of St. Phillips, were united in

We also carry a full line of Picture 
Postcards and Books of Views of 
Newfoundland.

Our Soda Water Fountain Is now In 
full swing. Our Ice Cold Coco Cola 
and other Syrups are pronounced by 
all to be the very best in the city.

A good smoke, a cool drink and 
visit to our beautiful Bowring Park 
will linger in your memory for many 
years.

CASH’S TOBACCO STORE, 
july27,eod,tf Water Street

BORN.

On August 9th, at 60 Prince of Wales 
Street, to Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Butt, a 
eon.

MARRIED.

At Pouch Cove, on Wednesday, Aug. 
9th, Jennie Chancey, daughter of Rev. 
E. Moore, to George Stanley Bacon of 
Winnipeg.

DIED.

,, , cnn n« ------ -—---- ------ -------------------- -— cream satin, pearl trimmed, with a Suddenly, P. J. Barnes, aged 44
at r«w. wb.n fn„ in rfetatnlnr R?Uy' S'A.” A®/' B!?‘' B _ , bridal veil and orange blossoms and years leaving to mourn an agedSt. John’s when fog set In, detaining 
the ship for SO hours. The Digby has 
on board a record number of passen
gers, 81 in all, forty-four of whom are 
landing here. The ship has also the 
largest freight for this port since the 
war. An enjoyable concert was held 
on board Thursday night, in which 
the ship’s staff rendered moat of the 
items on the programme. Olwen 
Pritchard, saloon steward, being the 
star of the evening. Major N. de H. 
Tufnell as Chairman was assisted by 
Mr. E. R. Watson. A collection made 
for the usual charities amounting to 
£21. 14. 6. was allocated as follows: 
Aged Mariners and Widows 
Marine Disasters Fund

fNfld.).................................£7. 19. 0
Fund .................................. 7. 2. 6

Seamen’s Orphanage, Liver
pool ................................... 7. 2. 8

From passengers who arrived by 
yesterday’s express it is learned that 
an assault on a young girl—of a most 
serious character—was committed 
near LaManche a few days ago, and 
the culprit fearing arrest tried to get 
out of the country. He was, however, 
located In a baggage car at Port aux 
Basques and placed under arrest. A 
Constable has been dispatched to bring 
the prisoner to the city for trial.

Tagged Salmon Caught
Henley Hr., Labrador, Aug. 6—Al

bert Stone caught a salmon with a 
metal tag attached to Its dorsal fin, 
bearing the following number B848.— 
Western Star.

STAFFORD’S MOSQUITO 
OIL, only 20c. a bottle; Postage 
3c .extra.—jne27,t£

£21. 14. 6
An autograph programme signed by 

the commander and artistes put up 
by auction by T. P. K. Tracey reallz' 
ed £9. 8. 6. The following is a list of 
cabin passengers for this port:—W. 
Baird, G. McW. Barr, F. Bell, A. 
Bruce, Miss J. Bussell. Miss M. M. D. 
Cordes, G. Christodoulo, T. Chrtsto- 
doulo, Miss L. J. Fletcher, Mrs. W. 
H. Franklin, Miss Franklin, D. C. 
Fraser, Mrs. C. M. Harvey, Master J. 
C. Harrey-Webb, Miss J. E. D. Har- 
vey-Webb, Master G. H. D. Harvey- 
Webb, B. Hickman, G. R. O. Know- 
ling, P. T. M. Knowling, J. L. Lough- 
man. A. McGavin, J. McGavin, G. Mac- 
Pherson, H. and Mrs. Mitchell, J. 
Munro, Mrs. A. S. Newman, H. Par
sons, L. J. Scott, A. Shea, Capt. R. F. 
W. Strong, B. Symons, R. M. and Mrs. 
Tessier, T. P. K. Tracey, Mrs. C. H. 
Tranfleld, Miss B. Tranfleld, Major N. 
de H. Tufnell, B. R. Watson, R. Wat
son. Dr. J. and Mrs. Young, Infant, 
Nurse.

ATTENTION PLEASE—The 
dates for Garden Party, aid R.C. 
Church, Portugal Cove, have 
been changed. ‘The Cove” takes 
place on August 16th next; Ma
jor’s Path, Cove Road, on August 
23rd—augi«,8i-

MINARD’8 LINIMENT USKD BY
muDuim.

Ahern and O'Hara, Mrs. A. Russell, , carried a bouquet of carnations and 
Miss Barrett, Mrs. E. Jacobs and gweet peae, she was given away by 
daughter, G. and Mrs. Buchanan, E. R. 1 j,er father, and was attended by Miss 
McGregor, C. R. Tltes, M. F. Perkins, I Florence Clarke and Mies Dorothy
J. L. Hammond, J. H, Nydeeger, J. F. 
Nydeeger, J. Chaieson, R, Fudge, miss 
M. Ingraham, Mies L. Hall, Mrs. A. 
Stevens, Mrs. J. Donnovan, A. Pest, J. 
Penny, Rev. Fr. Hawkins, Mrs. M. R. 
Coltridge, Mrs. M. Butler.

Missing Since Yesterday.
FRIENDS SEEK MIDDLE 

MAN.
AGED

Chalker, sister and cousin of the 
groom respectively, and both looked 
very attractive in dresses of Rose 
Canton Crepe, with hats to match. The 
pert of flower girl was very daintily 
performed by Miss Jean Bowden. T^is 
groom was attended by Mr, Walter 
Roberts. The groom’s present to the 
bride Was a cheque, to the brides
maids blrthstone rings, and to the beat 
man, cuff links. After the ceremony 
the bride and groom motored to Holy- 
rood, where the honeymoon will be

mother of this city, his wife and one 
daughter residing In New York; also 
an aunt, Mrs. Edward Volsey. Fun
eral at 2.30 o’clock p.m. Saturday 
from his late residence, 167 New 
Gower Street. R.I.P.

A resident of the higher levels
named Wm. Ryan who la missing from | spent, after which they will leave by 
home since early yesterday morning ] the Manoa for their future home In éavement.—advt 
Is being sought by his friends who Montreal. A large number of presents

NOTE OF THANKS»—Mrs. (Capt.) 
Connors and family wishes to sincere
ly thank Dre. Mitchell, Brehm and 
Campbell ; the Matron and Nurses of 
the Fever Hospital for their great 
kindness and attention to their dear 
little son and brother Michael, dur
ing his illness and death at that In
stitution ; also all kind friends who 
sent wreaths and flowers, telegrams 
and letters of sympathy, and all 
those who visited them, especially 
Mr. T. H. Stevenson and Mr. J. Well
man for constant use of their tele
phones at all hours during their ber-

are anxious for his safety. The man. were received, both costly and useful, yr aattUTI A Pncitinn „„ 
who te about 45 years old, and of » which showed the esteem in which the ” 1 A as

sandy complexion Is in poor health, contracting parties are held. We wish | to work by day; apply by let-
Wben he left home he was wearing 
dark clothes with a light skull cap

No Fish to Export. McMnrdo’s Store News,
The Sub-Collector at Exploits has 

reported to the Deputy Minuter of 
Customs as follows:—"There Is no cod 
fish to export from this section. Some 
handline fishermen have but two qtle. 
under salt. Traps have taken only a 
few barrels each."

Capt. and Mrs. Clarke every happiness 
on the matrimonial voyage.

ter to MARY C., this office, augll,21

Shipping Notes.
S.S. Digby sails for Halifax to-mor

row evening, or at daylight on Sun
day.

S.S. Sachem leaves Halifax to-mor
row night, and is due here Monday 
afternoon.

Schooner Poseidon, 18 days from 
Iceland, in "ballast, has a rived to T. 
H. Carter ft Co.

Schooner-John Llewellyn has sail
ed from Belleoram for Oporto with 
8900 qtls. codfish shipped by Harvey 
ft Co.

Schooner Laverna has arrived at 
Utile Bay, West, from the Grand 
Banka hailing for 1860 qtls. codfish. .

Schooner Miriam H. la loading her
ring at Moretone Harbor for Halifax.

Schooner Arthur H. Zwicker from 
Lunenburg has arrived at Horwood 
to load lumber for New York,

FRIDAY, Aug. 11.
During August, as well as in the 

earlier summer months, it is almost es
sential to have something beside one 
to relieve the unpleasant effects of the 
eun upon the skin. For this purpose it 
is only necessary to apply a little 
Acme Face Cream at night, and In the 
morning all will be well, or at any 
rate, considerable relief will be had. 
Acme Face Cream Is specially suited 
for a night cream. Price 40c. a tube.

American Cabbage Seeds for the 
August sowing to be had here. Price 
50c. an ounce.

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram

CAPE RACE, to-day. 
Wind east, blowing light and weath

er doll. The steamers Belvernon and 
Herbert Green passed in this a.m. 
Bat. 80.20; Ther. 52.

League Football, St. George’s 
Field, this evening at 7.15 sharp 
C.L.B. vs. Saints.’ Admission 
10a, grandstand 10c. extra; lad
ies and boys free.

DO NOT DELAY !
While your mind is 
alert and active is 
the time to make 
your Will. Do not 
wait until you think 
you are going to die. 
Consider now how 
your Estate will be 
distributed and man- 

* aged. Confidential 
discussion of this 
matter is invited 

j without obligation or 
charge.

Montreal Trust 
Company,

ROYAL BANK BUILDING
Sir Herbert 8. Belt, President 
A. J. Brown, K.C, Yice-Fres. 
F. G. Donaldson, Gen. Hgr. 
F. T. Palfrey, _ ,

7 Manager, St John's

MINABD’S LINIMENT RELIE TES 
DISTEMPER. , -^3,

<r—------------ --------- «- f

Just Arrived
The S.S. “BOTNE” with

1000 Tons
BEST GRADE WELSH

Anthracite Coal
NUT, STOVE, EGG, FURNACE SIZES.

M. MOREY & CO, Limited
augll,81

WE ARE CLOSING OUR RETAIL GROCERY IN 
ONE WEEK’S TIME.

For that week we offer a

Cash Discount of Ten per cent
On retail orders on everything in stock. Our prices 
have already been reduced, and at this further 10 p.c. 
reduction, you are offered the cheapest Groceries in 
town, but you have only one week to take-advantage 
of this offer.

BISHOP SONS & CO, Limited.
’PHONE 679.

augll,7i

Cape Broyle 
GARDEN PARTY,

SUNDAY AUGUST 13th.

Boat

TRAIN LEAVES STATION 2 P.M.
TRAIN LEAVES CAPE BROYLE 10 P.M. 

Many attractive events including Motor 
Races, Dory Races, etc.

LUNCHES and TEAS SERVED.
Best car drive in the country, passing en route the 

Killarney of Newfoundland, LaManche Lakes.
augll,2i

CARS FOR SALE!
ONE WILLYS 6 CYLINDER MOTOR CAR

—7 Passenger, perfect condition ; five 
almost new tyres, just overhauled, painted 
and new top. Only......................... $900.00

—Also,—
ONE OVERLAND MODEL 4 TOURING 

6 passenger—thoroughly overhauled ; five 
good tires—three new. This is a splendid 
car for anyone wanting light 5-Passenger 
Car. Price...................... ",..............$750.00

A TRIAL RUN AT ANY TIME.

T.A.MACNAB & CO.
CITY CLUB BLDG.

’PHONE 444 aug7.tf *

COAL!
SCOTCH SCREENED—$13.50. 
No Slack; every load weighed.

SALT!
S.S. Dampen now on passage from Cadiz due about 

August 22nd. ____

CEMENT !
Best WHITE’S just in—Lowest Prices.

A. tt MURRAY & COMPANY, Ltd.,
augll,eod BECK’S COVE.

Sunbeam Evaporated Milk
Absolutely best possible quality

Selling at 16 cents per tin.
P. F. MALONE,

New Gower Street

J Advertise in The Evening Telegy)
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Bar Haven Church
Ceremonies.

Pfjplp and Children Pay Loyal Tribute 
. Id Pastor.

Among the many memorable in
cidents crowded into the long career 
ot Rev. Francis A. Cacciola as rector 
ot St. Franci s Xavier’s Mission, Bar 
Hsven. and its dependencies, none re
ceived greater honor than that which 
vis shown him on the occasion of his 
ISth. anniversary of bis ordination to 
the holy priesthood. On Wednesday, 
Father Cacciola was the celebrant of 
solemn high mass in St. France’s 
Xavier's Church at 10 o’clock. The 
ceremonies of the mass were very im
pressive and the movements of his dear 
little altar Ipoys all robed in their 
beautiful gowns added splendor to the 
scene of the Sanctuary where the 
three grand altars of the church were 
aglow with a galaxy of lights and a 
profusion of flowers. T^je children 

.-of the school, dressed in their new 
white robes, which they wore at the 
opening and closing of the forty hours 
devotion, approached the altar during 
the exercises of holy mass and receiv
ed communion for the intentions of 
their pastor. At the close of the sacred 
ceremonies they moved in massed for
mation to the Altar of the Blessed Vir
gin Mary, and sang hymns and can
ticles in fond memory of Father 

■ Cacciola's mother, whose name was 
Mary, and who donated the altar to 
the church. Father Cacciola recalled 
the wonderful transformation which 
has taken place since taking up his 
residence at Bar Haven in the year 
1905, and told his hearers the closer 
*hev kept to our dear Lord the nearer 
he would come to them. Free from 
the diverting influences of city and 
town, it is within the province of the 
lives of people and children here to 
he persuaded to the truths and teach
ings of Eternal Justice. This is pre
eminently the mission of our dear 
church and its divine ministers, to 
tender to Caesar the things that belong 
to Caesar and to God the things that 
belong to God." “A divine injunction 
commands us not to become spirituel' 
starvelings and moral cripples but to 
acquire those essentials that will en
able 
The

ns to make our lives sublime.” 
music of the mass was uplifting 

2’ s°l° Parts splendidly render- 
j The beautiful tribute to the late 

mented mother of the rector given 
y the school children with exceptional 

Pace, gave a touch of pathos to the 
| .°ccaal0n recalling that Father Cacciola 

a lived to see her highest ambition

Newfoundland Picture 
Story Almost Ready, j

INTERVIEW WITH PHOTOPLAY.
WRIGHT.

In a statement issued from his head
quarters at the Cochrane Hotel to
day, Garrett Elsden Fort, novelist 
and photoplaywright, said that the 
Newfoundland motion picture project 
was well under -way and would be 
ready to go into actual production in 
a few days. After carefully consider
ing the great quantity of original 
material so kindly submitted by resi
dent authors, Mr. Fort, in conference 
with Ernest Shipman and the ofacials 
of the Newfoundland Films, Ltd., de 
cided that the best story for present 
purposes would be “Rip Tide,” the 
well-known novel by Kenneth O’Hara. 
Mr. O'Hara, an author and director 
of prominence, has just completed an 
Ernest Shipman Special at Sault Ste. 
Marie, and has joined Mr. Shipman 
in Halifax. Mr. Fort is leaving on the 
‘ Silvia” to meet them in Halifax for 
a joint conference. He will return 
next Thursday, and expects to bring 
Mr. O’Hara with him

Final arrangements in New York 
and Halifax are being made to enga
ge an all-star cast for the picture, and 
at the present time, it is expected that 
the Company will arrive in about two 
weeks. While only well known and 
favorite artsts are being chosen for 
the principal-roles, it is Mr. Shipman’s 
intention to choose a number of talen
ted persons from the city to interpret 
some of the less important parts. There 
will also be a mob scene of consider
able proportions, affordng an oppor
tunity for some three or four hundred 
people to participate. Further details 
will be made public upon the arrival 
of Mr. O’Hara, who is to have charge 
of all casting arrangements. Mr. O’
Hara will direct the picture, as an
nounced previously,. thus insuring 
success through sympathetc treat
ment of a subject of which he is 
thoroughly familiar, and close copera- 
tion with the producing unit. The author- 
director idea, a comparative innova
tion within the last year, has met 
with unqualified success in great cen
ters of motion picture production like 
Hollywood and New York. Authors 
like Rupert Hughes, Mary Roberts 
Rfnehardt, Clarence Budington Hol
land, Maurice Maeterlinck, anl Gouver
neur Morris have provel themselves 
capable of turning out the great cine
matic successes of the year, and with 
Mr. O’Hara’s long experience in both 
the literary anl dramatic field, thtCre- 
sult of the combination is certain to 
be a photoplay “knockout.” Mr. Fort 
is confident that the first Newfound- 
lanl pleure, “RIP TIDE,” will not on
ly be the finest photographic product 
yet to come from Newfoundland, but 
also one of \he greatest dramatic pic
tures of the year. Combining a warm 
heart interest anl sympathetic treat
ment of the lives of the Newfoundland 
people, with a series of dramatic 
smashes culminating in a terrific 
climax, both spectacular and novel, 
“Rip Tide” will be a photoplay which 
will rank with the best!

tod hia arms realized. A mammouth
IWceasion in which all the grand orn- 

|jJEen*’8 a:y' banners of the church 
I”6 ^splayed was held in the even- 

I The 8lrls aI! appeared In their 
‘ 1 e uniferms and the scene was one 
'to n.°0!l 10 *>e tor8°i-teri, and will mark 

o er grand luminous page in the
'Sa \8 0t St' France’s Xqvier’e Church,

Haven.

Sportsman Shot Bear 
With Revolver.

Dr. Clinton B. Parker, of Brooklyn, 
N.Y., spent a few weeks on Upper 
Humber and secured forty-five salmon. 
His companion, F. B. Burden, landed 
fifteen. They enjoyed the trip very 
much. A Western Star correspondent 
had a chat with Dr. Parker on his re
turn to Curling, and asked him if he 
had any experience with bears this 
trip. The doctor made no reply ex
cept inviting the Star man to his room 
at the Davis Hotel. On entering the 

, Doctor said he had learned a lesson 
■from his last year’s experience never 
to go into the woods without some fire
arms, ^.nd this year he had provided 
himself with a small six shooter, “and 
there,” pointing to a table in a corner 
of the room, “is the result of this pre
caution." Upon the table were the 
skull bones and paws of bruin. The 
doctor stated that they were annoyed 
by the bear somewhat the same as 
last year, and their efforts to drive him 
away were of no avail, and so he had 
to bring in operation his little six- 
shooter, but not before they had lost 
a ham and some other stores. The 
party went from Curling in company 
with Frank Mclsaac, as guide, to fish 
at North Branch, Codroy.—Western 
Star.

P0®WTO 0IL at STAF- 
llBottu nrug Store: only 20c. a
■jneSf P°Stage 3c- extra—

irel The following
Bto,!. *StS at Baleam Place—Mr. J.J. 
I y.and wlfe. Cleveland, Ohio; Mrs. 

ter Cleveland, Ohio; Thoe. Le
*• Burin • Rev. A. Bowring, BayI teovTfc,

I JtaeW) ShePDard> and wife, 

* Ohio;Mr. Freeman Weiss,
Vu ’ D C” Mra’ Snowaen, Bay

^wi>tP»mtl0Vequlred. D;' Chase's 
•lord i.-T*11 relieve you at once and 
<Uk~ 1îLn$,,beneflt' 60c a bo*; all 

' vvJ5dPmnson. Bates * Co» 
• Toronto. Sample box free.

Shipping Notes.
Schr. Rit M. Cluett is loading cod

fish for Oporto from Wm. Webb & 
Sons, Rencontre, District of Burgeo ' 
and Lapoile.

NOTE OF THANKS:—Mrs .Donald 
Bartlett wishes to thank all kind 
friends who helped to alleviate the 
“orrow in her bereavement of the death 
of her father, Mr. James Fanning, viz: 
Revs Fr. St. John, Sheehan, Mr. and 

I Mrs. John Critch, Mrs. George Lane,,. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Fanning, and | 
daughter Ida, Mr. and Mrs. R. Bart-. 
lett, Mrs. C F. Martin. Mr. E. Sinnott, ; 
Mr. G. Con, Mrs. Mary Power, Mrs. i 
Philip Power, Mrs. John Rosslter, Mrs. 
John Shea, and Miss May McGrath. 
For wreaths and flowers : Mr. and Mrs. 
Lumsden, Mr. Alen Grouchy ; M'sees 
May, Bride and Kathleen Power, Mra. | 
Tracey, and Miss Violet Ledrew. Also 
to Dr. Anderson, Sisters Doyle and 
Synyard, Nurses Gardiner, Coughlin, 
Tucker, Hoskins and Parsons of the 
General Hospital who did all’ in their 
power to relieve his suffering while 
confined at that institution.—ad,vt. i

- ' j
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Headquarters for the Economical
—The Royal Stores—

Household 
Linens, etc,,

White Damask 
Table Cl6ths.

Size 2x2 yards ; soft mercerized 
finish; assorted floral designs; hem
med. ready for use. Reg. Ç9 £ A 
$4.00 each for.........................  *>U.UV
Turkish Towels.

Extra special quality in all White 
Turkish Towels; size 24 x 46 inch
es; hemmed ends. Reg. ÛJ1 1A 
$1.20 each for.........................  tPl.AU
Bolster Cases.

Size 19 x 73; made of pure White 
Cotton; closely woven ; very soft fin
ish; hemstitched ends; ready 09 — 
for use. Reg. 95c. each for OJC.
White Bedspreads.

Size 2% x 2% yards ; strong White 
crocheted Cotton, hemmed all round 
Regular $3.SO each for JJ 02

Pillow Shams.
Made from finest grade Pillow Cot

ton; size 24 x 34; finished with wide 
hemstitched border. Reg. GC — 
65c. yard for.............................
English Long Cloth.

36 inches wide; smooth Chamois 
finish; absolutely nd dress- 99 — 
ing. Reg. 36c. yard for .. "“V.
Nurses’ Linen.

45 inches wide; all White ; extra 
good value. Regular 75c. £0_ 
yard for........................................ UOv.
“Old Bleach” Brown Linen.

40 inches wide. Regular A Q
$1.65 yard for...........................«Pl.TtO
Delightful New Chintzes.

36 inches wide; beautiful range of 
Fancy Chintzes in the newest color
ings and designs ; satin finish A£_ 
surface. Reg. 50c. yard for

The regular daily or weekly Buying head
quarters for hundreds of families who require 
sound, honest merchandise at the lowest possible 
price, to include articles of personal and house
hold use. ' READ THIS SELECTION OF

and ' i

i

Blouses, Jumpers & Sports Coats

Women’s 
All-Wool 
Sweater Coats.

In assorted plain 
shades with Tuxedo col
lar of contrasting col
ors, finished with cuff, 
belt and pockets. 
Reg. $5.50 <M CG 
each for .. .,

Women’s Sports’ Coats.
In all Wool; shades of Saxe, Rose, 

Jade, and Henna; finished with roll 
collar and neat belt. Reg. (PC A A 
$6.60 each for.......................... Vv.*iV

Cotton Crepe 
Dressing Jackets.

Japanese design in assorted colors; 
small sailor collar; trimmed with 
ribbon .to match. Regular PC

I $1.90 each for...........................*>1.UU

Dainty Muslin Collars.
To wear with Costumes and Dress

es; all White Muslin with trilled edge, 
round styles. Regular 55c. $A 
each for........................................ “vC.

Women’s Handkerchiefs.
Fine White Cambric with 19 

lace edge. Reg. 15c. each for AOC«

Women’s Corsets.
Attractive new models in the popu

lar D & A.Corset; graceful lines for 
slight or average figures; medium 
bust; 4 good hose supports, fl* 1 CC 
Reg. $1.75 pair for............... «pl.OO

White Jean Jumpers 
and Middies.

With Navy Blue band; V neck trim
med with Navy Blue; short AC 
sleeves. Reg. $2.20 ea. for «pl.vv

White Voile Smocks.
In assorted sizes; tastefully em-1 

broidered; V shaped neck; longi 
sleeves. Regular $2.20 each (£J g0

Women’s Lustre Skirts.
In Grey and Navy only; sizes 36 to 

40 length; 27 to 30 waist; large but
tons and pockets ; high waist effect; 
with wide belt attached. (PA 9Ç 
Reg. $4.55 each for .. .. vT.tiJ

Moire Underskirts.
Neat well shaped garments in col

ors of Rose, Hello, Purple, Pearl, 
Grey, Saxe and Sky; finished with 
accordéon pleated frills. flJO *7A 
Reg. $3.20 each for .. .. "P4i.lV

Women’s Jersey Knit Pants.
Straight leg; lace at knee ; closed 

and open style ; to button hip. £A_ 
Reg. 70c. pair for................. UUC»

SilkTaffetta
Ribbons

4 inches wide; in 
shades of Royal 
Blue, Saxe, Rose, 
Scarlet, Navy, Paon 
Blue and Jade; suit
able for hair ribbon 
and millinery pur
poses. Reg. 9£- 
40c. yd. for JUC.

A Special Sale 
of

Door Mats

Canvas Shoes
As fine a selection of high grade 

Canvas Shoes with rubber soles as 
you could want to find. Sold at ex
tremely low prices, owing to late ar
rival.
Child’s White—Sizes 6 to 10 fl»1 1 C

Price per pair....................
Misses’ Tan—Sizes 11 to 2. Ç1 9 A

Price per pair.................... «pl.UU
Mlsess’ Wht.—Sizes 11 to 2 CI 9A 

Price per pair.................... «pl.UV

Women’s Vici 
Kid Boots.

100 pairs Black
Vici Kid Boots, Bal
moral cut; Goodyear 
welt; medium heels ; 
all sizes. Regular 
$10.00 val- ffA CÇ 

!> ue for.. vt.UU

Women’s 
. V Mahogany 
v Calf Boots

jill,V' {men’s Mahog
any Calf Boots 

^Goodyear welt, 
nedium heels 

and toes; all 
sizes. Regular $10.00 val- fl*A £C 
ues for .....................................

Men’s Boots.
800 pairs Men’s Black Vici Kid 

Boots; McKay sewn; all sizes.
Regular $8.00 values for

400 pairs' Men’s Boots in Vici Kid, 
Box Calf and Mahogany Calf; all have 
Goodyear welts. Regular ÇC AC 
$10.00 values for ....................

Men’s Patent 
Leather Oxfords.

Regular $6.10 pair for

-------"" Men’s
> Gun Metal 

1 * : Boots.
y$16.60 pair 

Regular

11.00
.■*» —-

Cocoanut Doormats.
Made of high grade Cocoanut fibre; 

splendid finish.
Sizes 16 x 27 inches. Ç1 9C 
Reg. $1.50 each for .. .. v lnW 
Sizes 18 x 30 inches.
Reg. $1.85 each for ..
Sizes 20 x 32 inches.
Reg. $2.40 each for ..

Rope Doormats.
Grecian, Key and other patterns ; 

well finished in every respect.
Size 17 x 30 inches, fff OO
Reg. $1.35 each for .. .. v 
Size 16 x 27 inches.
Reg. $1.50 each for ..
Size 17 x 30 inches (PI £0
Reg. $1.85 each for .. .. vl«U6«

Rubber Mats.
Made of high grade rubebr, suit

able for the house, office, car or car
riage.

Size 14 x 26 inches. CQ
Reg. 95c. each for............... OOC.
Size 18 x 30 inches
Reg. $1.50 each for .. ..

$1.67
$2.07

$1.35

$1.08

Odds & Ends in 
Smaliwares

Jam Pot Covers.
One dozen in packages.

1 lb. size. Price per pkt................. Sc.
2 lb. size. Price per pkt................. 6c.

Pepper and Salt Sets.
Fine Aluminum Wear. Reg. AC 

55c. set for..................................... ‘4JC.
Tidee Polishing Mitts.

Serviceable Leather. Reg. 1 *7 
20c. pair for................................... * ■
Nail Brushes.

Extra strong quality; good bristles.
Reg. 12c. each for......................... 10c.
Reg. 16c. each for .. .. .. ..14c.

Celluloid Soap Boxes.
Reg. 45c. each for................ .. .. 88c.

Rubber GIovçs.
For the Housewife. Reg. 40c. 0£ 

each for............................................. OOC.
Tooth Brush Tubes.

Celluloid. Reg. 55c. each for .. ..45c.
Aluminum Cups.

Collapsible or solid. Reg. 1 P 
17c. each for................................... IOC.

Separate 
Trousers for 

Men and Boys
Men’s Tweed Pants.

Real Bargains. In Assorted Greys 
and Browns; Sizes from 3 to 8. Plain 
or Cuff Bottoms.

Reg. $4.75 pair for.......................$4.30
Reg. $5.36 pair for.......................$4.85
Reg. $6.40 pair for....................... $5.80
Reg. $7.30 pair for....................... $6.60
Reg. $8.65 pair for....................... $7.85
Reg. $9.50 pair for....................... $8.60

Men’s Navy Serge Pants.
Cuff bottoms—Sizes 6 to 8.

Reg. $ 7.65 pair for................$ 6.90
Reg. $ 8.65 pair for ..... ..$
Reg. $10.40 pair for.............* *.4»
Reg. $12.40 pair for.............$11.20

Boys’ Pants.
Grey and Brown mixed Tweed; 

straight leg; to fit boys of 5 to 17 
years.

Reg. $2.75 pair for  ...............$-2»
Reg. $3.10 pair for...............$2.80
Reg. $3.80 pair for .. ... . $3.45
Reg. $4.30 pair for .. .» ..$3.90

Outstanding Values in Men's Wear
Shirts Socks Neckwear

Men’s Cashmere Socks.Men’s Shirts.
Made of good Percale ; light grounds 

with coloured stripes; sizes 0£
14 to 16. Reg. $1.50 ea. for

Men’s Negligee Shirts.
Assorted Coloured stripes, starched 

collar bands, soft cuffs; all
sizes. Reg. $1.50 each for

Hats and Caps
Men’s Soft Hats.

In high grade felt; assorted popular 
shades, in a full range of <j»9 9C 
sizes. Reg. $6.50 each for «D 

Another lot of high grade Felt Hate 
in all sizes. Regular $5.25 (PA ÇA 
each for.......................... .. VleVV
Tweed Caps. ,

Foy men and youths ; newly arrived; 
latest design and colorings ; fl ■7C 
all sizes. Reg. $2.10 ea. for VA»1U
Men’s Combinations.

Made of finely knitted Cotton ; sizes 38 to 42 
ankle length and short sleeves. Regular $1.40 
garment for ., ............................................ ............... ..
Boys’ Pyjamas.

Made of soft fleecy Flannelette ; military coat and pants,, 
assorted colorings ; to fit boys of 6 to 18 years. ÇO 1 A| 

Reg. $2.60 suit for .. ....................................... *>*.11»

Summer weight, in shades of Grey, 
Fawn and Putty; all sizes. £0 
Reg. 75c. pair for..................... OOC.

Black Cashmere Socks.
All wool, guaranteed fast dyes; 

seamless feet; superior make 00£
and finish. Reg. $1.10 pr. for

Hose Sus pendars
Panama Pad Garters.

Moire Silk Pads in lightest Blue, 
Grey, Lavender and White; A A 
cable webbing. Reg. 50c pr. for
Kno-Elastic Garters.

Spring slide fasteners; assorted 
colors.

Reg. 45c. pair for .. .................... 89c.
Reg. 35c. pair for........................... 80o-

inchesf

$1.16

Wide End Ties.
In a beautiful assortment of color

ings; finest silk finish; patent slip- 
easy hand. Reg. 60c. each CA- 
for .. ............................................

Boys’ String Ties.
Made of strong silk and cotton fibre 

in a variety of useful colors 9A_ 
and designs. Reg. 35c. ea. for Jwv.

The Ltd.

New
Dress Goods

Velour Coatings.
56 Inches wide; special closing line 

of Velour Coatings in shades of Fawn 
and Mole. Reg. $6.00 yard QQ

Sedan Costume Cloth.
64 inches wide; soft Velour finished 

Cloth in Fawn, Mole Brown. Paon 
Blue, Navy and Black. ÇA 9A
Special per yard.................... <)‘±.UV
Taffetta Silk.

86 Inches wide; colors of Taupe and 
Nigger Brown. Reg. $3.85 Ç9 OA 
yard for................................... «Pu.*V
White Habutai Silk.

36 inches wide. Regular Ç9 90 
$2.86 yard for...........................*>*.JO
New Ginghams.

27 inches wide; assorted pretty 
checks in various colorings. OA _ 
Reg. 33c. yard for .. .. ..
Plain Linens.

33 inches wide for Dresses, etc.; 
colors of Navy, Saxe, Hello OA 
and Green. Reg. 33o. yd. for

Selected 
Bargains 

in Hosiery
Women’s Lisle Hose.

14 dozen pairs; fine Silk Lisle Hose; 
sizes 814 to 10 inch; colors of Black 
and White; double heels and toes; 
Special Summer weight. CO- 
Reg. 65c. pair for................. DOC.

Women’s Cotton Hose.
A limited supply only of stoutly 

made Stockings in Brown and White; 
spliced seams, garter top; size 8% 
to 10 inch. Regular 25c. 9A-
pair for........................................ *UC.

Boys’ Sport Hose.
In Heather mixtures ; assorted : 

fancy colored tops; light summer 
weight; all wool.

Size 2. Reg. 50c. pair for ..45c. 
Size 3. Reg. 65c. pair for .. . ,60c. 
Size 4. Reg. 60c. pair for .. . .64c.

Children’s Cotton Hose.
12 dozen pairs fine ribbed Black 

Hose; sizes 5 to 8; guaranteed fast 
dyes.

Sizes 5 & 6. Reg. 24c. pair for 20c. 
Sizes 7 & 8. Reg. 28c. pair for 24c.

Women’s Silk Lisle Gloves.
In schades of Navy, Fawn, Black 

and White; sizes 6, 6% and 7. These 
gloves look like real silk. OA- 
Reg. $1.00 pair for .< .. .« «/UC*

Women’s Suede 
Finished Gloves.

In colors of Navy, Grey, Chamois 
and White ; sizes 6, 6>4 and 7; real 
good values. Regular 65c. CQ 
pair for........................... ...

Big Values for 
Little Fellows

Boys’ Velveteen Rompers.
This is a good time to outfit the wee 

felolws of 2, 3 and 4 years with a 
nice looking suit. The Blouse or body 
part is made of strong, mercerised 
Cotton Rep. The Pants and over
straps are made of high grade Vel
veteen.

Reg. $7.90 Suits. • Selling for $3.95 
Reg. $11.00 Suits. Selling for $5.50

Boys’ Sport Coats.
A clearing line of natty Tweed 

Sports Coats for boys of 4 to 3 
years; finished with semi-belted back, 
potch pockets and leather buttons. 
Reg. $6.10 values. Selling (^ QQ

Cotton Blouses 
for Boys

A Clearance Sale of well-made Cot
ton Blouses for boys of 3 to 8 years: 
these Blouses will give long satisfy
ing service. Prices rnn from

57c.10 $1.80
Heavy Check Cottons.

30 inches wide; over 200 ends of 
heavy Check Cotton suitable for 
Boys’ Wash Suits, Overalls and Work 
Shirts ; lengths vary from 1% to 5 
yards. Special per yard

Damask Table Linen.
72 inches wide; extra special qual

ity, handsome floral designs Ç1 1 A 
Reg. $1.35 yard for.............. *>1.1 J
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YOUR REGATTA FILMS 
PLEASE!

Bring them to the Kodak Store and get the 
benefit of our 24-hour service, which insures 
accurate development, and the best possible re
sults from your negatives. You bring us in 
your roll-films to-day, we give you the finished 
prints to-morrow.

Our store, the genuine Kodak Store is just 
now well worth a visit, as we have in stock a 
wonderful selection of Cameras in all sizes and 
grades, adapted for both roll-films and film 
packs. Select yours now and get some remem
brance snapshots of the events of the Summer.

TOOTON’S,
The Kodak Store, : * Water Street 

’Phone 131

The Romance of 
Salvation Army Work 

in Newfoundland.
(Contributed.)

Those whose privilege it will be 
to attend the Salvation Army's Annual 
Congress this year, and witness the 
large crowd of uniformed Salvation
ists gathered for the event, will find 
it difficult to realize that only thirty- 
eight years ago the Salvation Army 
was an unknown quantity in New
foundland, and that the splendid force 
of officers, soldiers and adherents, 
which the Army now musters has been 
organized and brought together in 
that comparatively short space of 
time. In October, 1884, a lady named 
Mrs. Dawson, formerly Miss Church
ill, belonging to Portugal Cove, but 
who had resided in Canada for a num
ber of years returned home to spend 
a holiday. While in Canada she had 
become connected with the Salvation 
Army, and on her arrival here com
menced holding meetings in the old 
Temperance Hall Victoria Street A 
good soul-saving work immediately 
started, and many converts were 
made, several of whom are still con
nected with the Army in this city, 
such as Mrs. Jonas Barter, Sergt.-Ma- 
Jor Wm. Pike, and others. The great 
work done by Mrs. Dawson soon came 
to the notice of headquarters in Can
ada, and in January 1885, a small 
contingent of officers were sent from 
Toronto to formally open up the work 
here. They consisted of Capts. Phil
lips. Kimberly and Collins and Cadet 
Larder. These officers opened fire 
with a great open air meeting on the 
Parade Ground. Vast crowds gather
ed to hear their preaching and sing
ing of the lassies in the Poke Bon
nets, and it is recorded that the rough 
element was so much In evidence that 
the police had to be called in to try 
and keep order. The crowd eventual
ly got beyond police control and the 
meeting was broken up, several of 
the Salvationists receiving minor in
juries. Nothing daunted, the Salva
tionists set about to look for a suit

able building to hold their meetings 
in, and eventually succeeded in pur
chasing Beams’ Furniture Factory, 
Springdale Street, at present used by 
No. 1 Corps as a Sunday School, where 
they commenced holding meeting re
gularly and a large number of peo
ple became converted. The rough 
element was still in evidence, win
dows were occasionally broken, and 

j Salvationists pelted with various mts- 
I siles when going to and from meet- 
| ings, but they went steadily and per- 
j serveringly forward, and soon suc
ceeded in convincing their greatest 
enemies that tl> J; mission vas to do 
g-od. For a considerable time they 
were only pern I- led tc hold one march 
a week, and that usually took place 
Sunday morning at 11 o’clock. The 
crowd were generally so great on this 
occasion as to make it necessary to 

| have a guard of seven police to keep 
order. The first enrollment waj held 
in the buildng then known as Athe
naeum Hall which stood on the site 
were the Museum now stands; there 
is no record of how many soldiers 
were made at that meeting, but there 
was a considerable number, several 
of whom are still connected with the 
varous city corps.

FIRST ARMY WEDDING.
The first Army wedding was con

ducted by Major Scott on Aug. 6th, 
1890 in Victoria Hall, the contracting 
parties being Mr. Jonas. Barter and 
Miss Mildred Reid, both of whom are 
still with us. They have a large fam
ily all of whom are actively engaged 
in Army work. Mr. Barter is at pres
ent Sergeant Major of the No. I 
Corps in this city, and is respected 
by all classes for his Integrity and 
sterling worth. He Is one of the 
army’s earliest converts and never 
tires of telling about the change which 
God through the instrumentality of 
the Salvation Army wrought in his 
life. As might be supposed the news

Ex 5.5. “SILVIA 99

To-day August 10th:
20 Bags NEW POTATOES.
MALAGA GRAPES.
GRAPE FRUIT.
CALIFORNIA ORANGES—176 & 216. 
RED and BLUE PLUMS.
FRESH TOMATOES.
FRESH EAR CORN.
FRESH CALIFORNIA CELERY.
20 Brls. CANADIAN GREEN CABBAGE.

To arrive ex. S.S. Manoa: 
50 Sacks P. E. I. POTATOES.

SPECIAL:
20 Gallons SQUASH BERRIES. 
LOCAJL TOMATOES.

C. P. EAGAN,
2 Stores:

Duckworth Street & Queen's René

of what the Army was doing soon be
came noised abroad, and applications 
began, to come from various out ports 
for the Army to commence work 
among them with the result that out 
of the first batch of officers, two were 
sent to places outside of St. John's, 
Capt Collins going to Conception Bay 
and Cadet Larder to Greenepond. 
Great revivals broke out almost im
mediately in both these places, the in
fluence of which made itself felt in the 
adjoining settlements, which in turn re 
quested officers to be sent them, and so 
the work spread until to-day there 
are over 168 towns and villages in 
Newfoundland where the Salvation 
Army is established and devoted of
ficers are labouring earnestly for the 
blessing of their fellow men.

SOCIAL WORK OF THE ARMY. 
Any review of the Army work in 

Newfoundland would be incomplete 
without some reference to the Social 
Work which has been an untold bless
ing to the more unfortunate of our 
fellow citizens. The rescue work was 1 
inaugurated by Mrs. Staff Capt. Reid 1 
in 1892. The following extract from : 
the book entitled “The Lady with the I 
other Lamp’’ by Mary Morgan Dean, J 

! will give some idea of the conditions | 
prevailing in St. John's at that time. I 

I “When the Reads went Newfound
land, Mrs. Read” found utter apathy 
as to rescue work, in fact the people 

| were rather indignant at the idea that 1 
any such thing was needed there at 
a home. She wrote to the press, re- 
her influence to arouse interest in | 
the movement, and make the people 
recognize the fact of the need of such 
o home. She wrote to the press, re
lative to this, the following letter: 
"Editor” Evening Herald,

Dear Sii :—For a long time Christian 
workers and those who are in a posi
tion to know the real condition of 
some parts of the City have felt the 
great need of some institution or 
shelter for unfortunate women. Last 
week one of the City’s prominent 
Ministers drew the attention 
of his congregation to the fact that 
there was no institution in St. John's 
to find a refuge for any prisoner after 
being discharged from the Penitentary 
and cited the instance of one poor wo
man who walked the streets because, 
having been in jail, no one would open 
a door welcome to her. Finally 
she found refuge in the Fire Hall until 
morning. The Army officers are con
stantly besieged by poor girls for 
help and opportunity of leaving old 
companions and doing right.

PRESS TAKES INTEREST.
The Rescue Work began to be talk

ed of, and the press requested an in
terview. They spoke of Mrs. Read as 
the “energetic and courageous wo
man who was at the head of the Army 
work in that country. A tall lady of 
rather pale countenance, with dark, 
earnest eyes, and looking straight at 
one under a mass of raven hair.” 
"Our work is quite undenomination
al,” she said to the reporter. The po
lice would not give us any informa
tion, but we found out the truth for 
ourselves without their aid and twenty 
cases are now being traced.” When 
asked how, she explained thus: you 
see we have homes not institutions. 
That is why they succeed whereas 
others fall and besides the workers 
keep the inmates with them for six 
months, first directing the attenion to 
real spiritual things and next caching 
them to fill some honest and honour
able position in the world.”

Although handicapped for want of 
room and funds devoted officers have 
steadily gone on seeking to help 
their fallen sisters and the Rescue 
Home on Cook Street has been the 
starting point for many an erring 
girl toward a better life. The new Ma
ternity Hospital now In the course of 
erection will greatly facilitate this 
work, and it is hoped that the open
ing of this institution will not be long 
delayed. The men’s social work in 
Newfoundland is confined to the 
Hotel Metrople on George Street 
where a great deal of good is accom
plished, and many of those who are 
down and out are helped to meals and 
lodgings free of cost, while those of 
limited means can get decent lodgings 
at a very small figure. Here as In 
other branches of the S.A. work much 
more could be done if funds were 
»ya#lable and those of our public 
spirited citizens who have money to 
spare for charitable purposes can be 
sure that anything given to these in
stitutions will not be misplaced.

STEADY PROGRESS MADE.
It will be seen from the foregoing 

that the Army has made steady pro
gress in all its branches and by faith
ful and diligent service has made lt- 
self a force to be reckoned with. Be
ginning with the humble efforts of a 

| frail woman, it very soon rose to the 
status of (what is known in Army 

| parlane as) a district a little later 
I becoming a division, then a province,
I and latterly it has been raised to the 
i dignity of a sub-Territory. Thus has 
! the great work of the Army been up
held and continued to its present 
status, and devoted men and women 
throughout all those years, have been 
instrumental in fostering and cherish
ing the good work. The names of 
many of the leading officers are still 
fresh in the memory of the public, all 
of whom have done good work; but 
we are pleased to be able to say that 
the present officer in charge, Colonel 

, Thomas Martin, is beloved by his peo
ple, and is a worthy successor of 
those who introduced the Army, and 
brought it up to its present standing.
Col. Martin has the entire confidence

and sympathy of his followers and 
the public generally, and we feel sure 
that the present convention will be 
worthy of him and the welcome that 
on Sunday next, will be accorded 
Commissioner and Mrs. Sowton will 
be worthy the Army and worthy the 
people of Newfoundland.

THE WAY WE THINK.
"Life is full of 

grief, and trou- 
' ble,” said the 
man who seldom 
grins; “e v e ry | 
tribulation’s dou- ! 
ble, every woe I ; 
meet is twins. ; 
And the sun is ; 
only shiny when j 
we’r e suffering ; 
for shade, and i 
the tears w e j 
shed are briny, 
weep lemonade, 
but I roar most

There is no article on the market which is easier for a 

Shopkeeper to sell than

SUNLIGHT SOAP
when we should 
Fierce the present,
when ^ think of days to come; every
thing is hind and foremost, every
thing is out of plumb.” ‘ If that is 
your way of thinking," I replied, “oh, 
man of care, it’s no wonder you are 
sinking in the Waters of despair. Life 
to me seems crisp and snappy and the 
world is not a frost; I’m determined 
to be happy, quite regardless of the 
cost. In this frame of mind I frolic, 
gay, though humble and obscure, 
while you have a mental colic that no 
aconite will cure. If you lack a grief 
you fake it, for the sourest grapes you 
reach ; life’s exactly what we make 
it, it’s a lemon or a peach. If a man is 
hunting sorrow he can load it on a 
dray, and he'll find a lot to-morrow 
that he overlooks to day. If a man is 
always seeking for the good things 
and the bright, he will see his sor
rows streaking for some cavern out 
of sight. With your bosom full of sad
ness and your whiskers wet with 
tears you can't hope to catch the 
gladness in this best of whirling 
spheres.”

When
the
Outport
Buyers
come
to
Town
this
Fall,
they
will
buy
SUNLIGHT
SOAP.

It needs no pushing on the part of either clerks or 
boss. ^ 1

Everybody knows Sunlight Soap for what it really is,— 
they know it to be the very best quality of Household 
Soap.

Behind every bar of SUNLIGHT SOAP stands the 
Thousand Pounds Guarantee of Absolute Purity.

An article which is easy to sell adds nothing to your 
overhead expense.

Shopkeepers and Jobbers will do well to think this over 
and to buy—

SUNLIGHT SOAP

Be
sure
to
have
SUNLIGHT
SOAP
when
your
Outport
friends
come
to
Town
this
Fall.

f ■

^ ^Wpfiÿ.-(ac;_tic really 
\ cleans between y

Tootfi
rriHE tufted bristles reach be- 
X tween the teeth and into de

pressions caused by uneven or 
crooked teeth.

The curved handle makes it 
easy to brush the hard-to-reach 
places. Buy the Pro-phy-lae-tic 
Tooth Brush wherever tooth 
brushes are sold.

Three siies—adult's, youth's, 
and child’s. Three textures— 
hard, medium and soft.

Always sold in the yellow bos.
Distributed In Nfld. by 

GERALD S. DOYLE,
St John’s.

NOTICE.

After four weeks application will be 
made to His Excellency the Governor- 
In-Council for Letters Patent for “Im
provements” In or relating to air tubes 
for "pneumatic tyres,” to be granted 
to Thomas Baker McLeroth, of East- 
burn, The Crescent Hadley Wood, In 
the County of Middlesex, a British Sub
ject.

St. John’s this 8th day of August 
1922.

MCGRATH A MCGRATH, 
aug8,4i Solicitor for applicant

MIN AMD’S LINIMENT USED BY 
VETERINABIES.

A Sale of
HIGH-GRADE OFFICE DESKS

At Specially Low Prices
ONE ENTIRE CARLOAD of Office 

Desks, in Solid Oak, have just arrived. Every 
desk is specially designed for use in up-to-date 
offices where time and labor-saving devices are em
ployed as silent assistants to the trained worker. No 
modern office is complete without one or more— 
of them.

WHEN WE ADVERTISE BARGAINS 
WE SELL BARGAINS, and this entire carload 
of Desks are marked off at genuine bargain prices.

THE LAST WORD in efficient office 
equipment is embodied in these Desks. There 
are many desks at prices ranging between the three 
quoted below. All 1922 designs.

Teacher's Desks, 42 inches long, Plain 
Oak, Golden Oak Finish, Fitted Spacious 
Drawers, $35.00.

Drop Head Flat Top Typewriter Desk, Plain 
Oak, heavy 1-4 cut Top and Drawer Fronts 
Golden Finish, $85.00.

Double Desk, both sides alike, 60 in. long, 
Writing Beds of Quartered Oak, light finish, 
$150.00.

U.S.PICTURE&PORTRAITCO
House & Office Furnishers

jy29,eod,tf
X ; ^ ■ 1—,—:  ------------ _ _

Don’t say Paper, say The Evening Telegram.
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1 an Engine 
to Foil Thieves.
^nonplussing

PVRLOINERS.

of ti,e extraordinary num- j 
. of motor cars which are 
„ being committed, a brief 
the various ways in which ;■ 
wbo leaves his car on the 

a brief visit to a shop 
"v make things difficult for 
be thief would no doubt be
;id6r$n§v |
d of foiling the car thief ; 

three requirements: (a)
, capable of being quickV

done without soiling -the I 
•lothes—and consequently 
jvone "in the know"; (b) "j 
of the trouble thus créât- ( 
, difficult to diagnose and,
'to remedy,)fc) It must be

'tfig* car, undrive- I

A New Shipment of

and render

ArrivedHas «Just

DRESSES—'Hundreds of seperate and distinctive styles to select from.
The season’s newest and prettiest, in various shades and colors, unquestionably the most extraordinary 
values you’ve been offered this summer; in all fabrics and for all occasions. These dresses are models 
which represent every new design by American and European creators. NO TWO ALIKE.

TRICOLE 1 1 'E WAISTS—in Navy, Orchid, Pink, White. Black, Helio, 
Orange and Rust.

SKIRTS—Baronette Satin Skirts in White, Black and Navy.

The Biggest Bargain News in Town!
COME, BUY, SAVE, TELL YOUR FRIENDS!

------------------------ AMBITION. - -------------------------
We have but one aim, to prove deserving in our capacity as creators and ex

ponents of individuality in styling—to give you the most of the best for the least 
expenditure—to maintain the established standard of our values.

QUALITY—QUANTITY—VALUES ARE THE MOTTO WITH______________

afterwards I learnt that - 
•talcs had spent hours each night 
**t0 get the engine started upj ■ 

they eventually had to give 
So it can be done! =

®n)S” THAT TVTLL NOT OP
ERATE.

N1 one of us will find his own. .
kke," and he will no doubt keep 

Wcise nature buried within his 
J breast, at least. I do! But the 
J effective lodges, I may say, lie 
V “dud’’ line. Beautiful imita- 
, the real thing, brushes which 

n°t brush, compensators which' : 
1 n°t compensate, insulators which

312-314 WATER STREET
OOOOOOOM*augll,21,f,m

wll), and so forth. But the owner 
with an Inventive turn of mind, es
pecially if he is a keen man on small 
lathe work, will find plenty of scope 
for his Ingenuity In planting and 
manufacturing these little "duds" to 
defeat the would-be stealer of his car. 
-r^ULR. in “Motor."

want to he beautiful. Half of beauty 
is God given, hut only half. The rest 
Is made up of details like theee. And 
that half any girl can cultivate. How 
strange that so few of them do. Per
haps it is partly because they think of 
grace and poise and personality as 
qualities that appeal to hisey old peo
ple, whereas prettlnees and style and 
pep are the real thing. They now have 
the word of the movie scout for the 
opposite. And I am sure no one In 
the world could have more Influence 
than she with the world of flapper- 
dom. If 40 ministers preached 40 
sermons to 40,000 people against bob
bed hair, they couldn't hope to have 
the Influence that the movie scout has 
when she prints In a dally paper the 
fact that bobbed hair, unless It hap
pens to be Individually becoming, 
takes away from a girl’s charm and 
reduces her chance of being selected 
as a movie possibility. ~

LONDON DIRECTORYSIDE TALKS. FIRE INSURANCE!
with Provincial & Foreign Sections,

enables traders to communicate direct 
with

MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS
In London and In the Provincial 
Towns and Industrial Centres of the 
United Kingdom and the Continent of 
Europe. The names, addresses and 
other details are classified under 
more than 2000 trade headings, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS
With detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

By Ruth Cameron, QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America
----- AND -----

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
holders in Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE 668. P. 0. HOX 782.

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
ADRAIN BUILDING, 166 WATER STREET.

Iue9,tf ■

i Personal.mmmrn

■
 flashed Into my 

mind the other 
day In a connec
tion which would 
certainly have 
surprised Tenny
son.

And», perhaps, 
annoyed him, 

"He said, ‘she hath a lovely face.
God in His mercy lend her grace. 
The lady of Shalott.’ ” .

—Tennyson.
since I took the word "grace" in a 
different sense from the use in which 
he meant It

I had been reading the accounts of 
the experience of the movie scout who 
has been looking around the country 
for girls possessing the qualifications 
for moving picture work.

What a Star Must Have.
She wants a girl who has a com

bination of pretty face, personal back
ground, carriage, poise, physical pro
portions and personality. And she 
finds the pretty face much easier to 
locate than the other qualifications.

In speaking about the things that

% Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Morlne left for 
tk trinity by the Prospère yesterday on 
it a holiday.
ils Rev. Bro. O'Regan, of Mount Cash- 

VI,' left hr the Prospère yesterday on 
the round tr'.j.

if | Mr. M. McLeod who for the past 
\ » five years has been manager of Hen- 
JU derson’e dry goods store. Theatre Hill 
* has recently taken over the business 
K and will carry on fr himself. 
i j, Lt.-Col. Charles Peters, M.D., D.S, 
^ O., of Montreal, arrived by S.3. Manoa 
If in company wllh his uncle Alexander 
S Robertson. >2sq. of Bishop Sous A 
® Company, Limited, and Is tho guest 
K of Mr. and Mrs George Jfrteia, Le
if Marchant Reel.

One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms 
desiring to extend l-eir connections, 
or Trade Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 

i for each trade heading under which 
i they are Inserted. Larger advertieo- 
: mente from 10 to 80 dollars.

ESTABLISHED 1868. Q
BEST MATERIALS USED DELIVERY PROMPT g

McGRATH’S COOPERAGE, Ltd., |
MANUFACTURERS E

of- every variety of package for the Fishery Trade, jgj
inclMing Boxes, Drums, Casks, Salmon Tierces, Scotch jgj
and Local Herring Barrels, Oil Casks, Crates and 
Packages of every description. g§
Springdale & Pleasant Sts. Thone: 2121. M
aug7,lm,eod K5i

FOR SALE—A complete ex
press delivery outfit, consisting 
of one good young horse, one 
rubber-tyred express and com
plete set harness—all ready for 
the road. Apply to E. D. 
SPURRELL, 365 Water Street.
—aug5.eod.tt

A copy of the directory will be lent 
by parcel post for 10 dollars, nett 
cash with order.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO* 

LTD*
86, Abehsrch Lane, London, EX.4, 

England.

THAT corn 
*111 vanish when 
FFORD’S corn cure
It is easy to apply. Price 
age 3c. extra. __

STAFFORD & SON,
«and Retail Chemists and 
«gists. St, John’s. SfldL.

Clear Baby’s Skin 
With Cuticura 

Soap and Talcum MINABD’S LINIMENT USED BY 
PHYSICIANS. Advertise in the Evening Telegram BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 108

YEARS.Mtnmrd's Liniment for Bi

'

6EECHAH5
FILLS
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Pure, Sweet, Full-Cream Cow’s Milk, nothing added, 
nothing removed but part of the natural water. It is 
sterilized and sealed to preserve its purity. In this form 
it comes to you as sweet and fresh as spring flowers.

If you are particular about the Quality and Purity of
the Milk yOU USe in yOUr home, yOU own «Ting for ten years. Thinkof
will appreciate PET MILK. Send th!L*8n70" hear ‘he;61f ,of the 8tory-
„ V i J? -.A-. T. J. T* • . I The next man to fall In love with
for book Of 101 Pet Recipes, free. I her was the King Charles II. himself.

work. She was very successful, and 
.all London rang with her praises. Al
though so young she was a complete 
woman of the world by this time, and 
when Lord Buckhurst. fell in love with 
her and asked her to throw In her lot 
with him, Nell realized It was no good 
to mourn a dead lover forever, and 
for two years apparently they were 
happy together.

Was she a flirt? Remember what her 
upbringing had been, remember, too, 
the age in which she lived, far dif
ferent from our own. She was only 
nineteen, but she had to earn her

Ven aoti <vof PTTT MTT If of ' Those were the flays when the may- ing poor debtors from prison.
Y OU can get rhj 1 MILK at your poie stood ln the London streets, when Chelsea holds memories of her. ai d

Grocers. Order to-day and be inde- ...............
pendent of the milk-man.

Trade supplied by

F. M. Oleary, Muir Bldg.? St. John's.
july26,w,f,m,tf

Queens of Love.
Nell Gwyn-The Orange-Girl Who Capti

vated a King.
(Pearson's Weekly.)

At eight years of age, Nell Gwyn— | Duncan was rich, and he had enough
influence to manage to get for Nell"Sweet Nell of Old Drury”—was left 

to shift for herself. Her father was 
in prison, her mother—a shiftless, 
drunken creature—no one knows 
where. Poor little Nell fell into the 
hands of a woman who ran a drink
ing shop.^She set her to carry drinks 
for her customers. What surround
ings for an innocent little girl of 
eight. Then, when she was ten, Nell

debts, gave her a house and settled a 
sum of money upon her for life, but 
Nell did not live long. She survived 
her royal lover only by two years.

She was thirty-seven when she died, 
and, according to the saying of the 
time, she was just a "light o’ love," 
but It is difficult to blame Nell when 
one remembers the whole stbry.

Fatherless, with a drunken mother 
who abandoned her when she was 

only eight years old, Is It not a wonder 
that she kept any ideas of honor or 
virtue at all? Vet many lived to bless 
her name. For even as she lay dy
ing her thoughts went to the poor 
whose lot she knew so well, and 
amongst other bequests she set aside 
a sum of money to be spent ln frre-

on» can never travel along the King’r 
Road without recalling that this was 
the roadway made by Charles» 31.. 
and so called because this was the 
way he Journeyed to see his fair Nell. 
Nor can one catch a glimpse of one

her heart’s desire.
Her first appearance on the stage 

was so successful it seemed as though 
Nell of Old Drury had leaped into 
fame. Not five feet high, “with the 
littlest feet in all England,” Nell’s 
saucy smile won all hearts, and from 
that day her success was certain.

She decided to play the part of a
became an orange girl at the theatre | boy—principal boy, if you like—and 
in Drury Lane. 110 wear tights. Whatever else Nell

In those days the theatre was very , would have done to win far.'e she is 
different from what it is to-day. There certainly the first woman to wear 
was a “pit” but it was an open place , tights on the English stage, 
without seats, where anybody could I X<-!1 swaggered and laughed her 
stand to watch the play. The spac-' j way actoss the stage, and all London 
between the pit and the stage (where was at her feet. And then- 
nowadays we have the orchestra) was I Duncan was forgotten. Neil fell In 
given up to what were known as the, lev- arain.
“orange girls,” who stood with their ’

milkmaids with garlands on their 
pails, and with fiddlers playing, dan
ced on a May morning, when this land 
of ours was known as “Merrie Eng
land,” and the King himself as “the 
merrie monarch.”

People adored Nell. She was one I of the old Chelsea pensioners without 
of themselves, a poor girl who never recalling that it was for them Nell 
pretended to be anything other than Gwyn pleaded and cajoled the King 
her natural self. to build their royal hospital.

Once, soon after she had gained Her name will never be forgotten, 
the royal favor, the King asked her Perhaps she did not love wisely, and 
what she would like best in the world perhaps she loved too well, but had 
expecting that she would ask for a she been a more selfish woman we 
diamond necklet or some other ex- should not speak of her to-day as they 
pensive gift. did in olden days—as “Sweet Nell of

Nelly only laughed and shook her old Drury,” the orange girl who bc- 
wise little head. | Came the sweetheart of a King.

“I would like to remain youthful- 
looking till I am forty,” she cried.
“Then I would like to fade out of life 
with the first wrinkle, but with the 
reputation of being only flve-and 
twenty." I —

The King laughed, as he always did That cheap 80apB an<1 even Bome dear 
at her sayings;although sometimes I ^ps will ruin her clothing, also good 
cheeky Nell said some things as made BoaP costs less than good clothing; 
all the Court hold their breath and therefore, when a woman buys cheap 
wonder what would happen next. injurious soap, she loses more than 

But it was her fearlesness, her na- 8he *ains, because cheap lnjurlmla 
turalness, if you like, that kept the 80ap w111 rot her blou8es’ dre88e8' 
King her lover, although he had other etc- and W,U aIso rot her husband’8 
ladies on whom he bestowed his fa- and children’s clothes. Again cheap
vors. It was a change for him to be 80ap wil1 hurt one'8 hand8' wlU take 
talked to as though he were an or- the palnt °ff doorB and spoil ,,n0,eum' 
dinary mortal and not a god, and, be- ^ woman KNOWS that Sun- 
lng human, he enjoyed it 'W Soap Is the very best kind of

Now and again in London, particu- Soap- 11 is 80 «ood and 80 pure that 
larly in Chelsea, and its neighbour-1 11 won,t hurt a bab?'a tender 8kln’ 
hood, you may come across an old I Sunlight Soap is made with the pur- 
soldier wearing a scarlet coat, a vi- est materials procurable. Clothes 
vid splash of color in some gay street, wasbed wlth Sunlight Soap will out-

I Every Woman i
Should Know

backs to the stage and sold oranges 
to the audience.

Nell, with a number of other girls, 
made eyes at the audience, and shout
ed her wares.

"Oranges. Fresh oranges was her 
cry.

In those days It was not considered 
for a woman to go to a theatre un
attended. Certain gay ladles, howev
er, who wished to indulge in flirta
tions, would go there masked, and 
they would send notes to their lovers 
during the play, using the orange girls 
as go-betweens. And Nell carried 
many a love letter when she was not 
selling oranges.

The occupants of the pit, would 
fling many a challenge to the orange 
girls, gay banter and all kinds of chaff 
were exchanged, and pretty Nell read
ily acquired “the gift of the gab.”

Then a lover came along. Nell was 
barely fifteen, but her knowledge of 
the world was that of a woman of 
twenty-five. Her lover, Duncan by 
name, spent quite a lot of money over 
Nell, who had grown tired of selling 
oranges, and who wanted to get on the 
stage.

He as poor, but honest, and they 
were ; get married, but the young 
man we ted to spend more money on 
his Nell, . " he decided to go to Ameri
ca to see!: :s fortune. The two young 
things clui;; to each other, and Nell 
promised with tears in her eyes to be 
true to him, while he swore to 
faithful to his sweet Nell.

Alas, his ship went down. He was 
drowned, and after Nell heard of her 
•lover’s death she was a changed 
creature. Nothing mattered ; she hid 
her sorrow—went on making a mock 
of life, with a smiling face. But there 
is no doubt that the bad news almost 
broke her heart

Outwardly she was gay, her eyes 
danced with laughter, matching the 
twinkling feet, and many a man fell 
in love with the little laughing-eyed 
girl. She might have had many a 
Court gallant as lover. t Instead she 
chose a fellow actor by name Char
les Hart, and for a time she tried to 
forget her lost love. But she was one 
of those who never forget, and after a 
time she sent Hart away. Then she 
grew lonely again, and took another 
lover, but she tired of him too, and 
gave herself up more and more to her

and you know that he is one of the last clothes washed with Injurious
Chelsea Pensioners, old warriors with I Soap. Tell your washerwoman to use 
a small pension, but with a lodging- Sunlight Soap. It will be good for 
place known as Chelsea Hospital. her band8- eood for your clothes and 

This royal hospital for aged and ln the >°nS ™n wl" be be8t for y°ur 
disabled soldiers was built by Charles | husband’s pocket—Jy7,f,tf 
II. but It was at the suggestion of _ - .
Nell Gwyn, whose tender heart could OultüBrVe
not bear to think that her countrymen
who had fought and become disabled MRS TOBIAS McGRATH.
in the service of their country should
go homeless. So she coaxed the King Aa the evening twilight brought the 

be into doing this, and not only this, but dar ot Au^st 4tb to a cl“e- 80 did 
many another kind deed, for which witness the peaceful passing, to her 
her country blessed her. eternal reward of an old and estim

Is it any wonder that the people able *ady, Mrs Tobias McGrath. She 
loved “our Nelly?” was in her 73rd Fear, and being of a

Nell Gwyn, she remained to the last delicate constitution she succumbed 
although the King intended to make I 40 ber illness of a few months.
her a duchess.

But he died without having carried 
out his Intention, although on his 
deathbed he implored those around 
him to look after the girl he loved.

"Don’t let poor little Nell starve,’ 
were his dying words.

All the other ladies of the Court 
were forgotten, but Nell he couldn’t 
forget.

Poor Nell. She had very little mon-

though her friends entertained hopes 
of a recovery. She was of a quiet and j 
gentle disposition, and her kindly ■ 
spirit and hospitable manner gained 
for her an innumerable host of friends. 
She was constantly attended by Dr. 
Hogan, and Rev. Fr. Enright brought 
to her the rites and consolations of 
Holy Church to strengthen and fortify 
her for the "Homeward Journey.” Her 
funeral took place on Saturday, when 
she was laid to rest in the family plot.

ey, she owed a great deal, and the new near the many loved ones who had 
King, Charles II’s brother, did not predeceased her. The large attendance 
bother his head about her for a long the many floral offerings with the deep 
time. So she nearly did starve, after expressjonB of sympathy testified to
•K the great respect and esteem in which

Finally, King James II. paid her | the deceased wae held. Mrs. McGrath
left to mourn their sad loss a husband, 
two sons, William Gushue at home 
and Edward in Boston, also Mrs. 
Capt. Tobin, Boston. To these and 
many other relatives we offer our 
sincere sympathy, and for the dear 
departed a fervent, Reqnlescat In 
Pace.—Com.

St. Joseph's, Aug. 9th, 1922.

There’s no secret explanation of 
a woman’s preference for Three 
E-E-E’s Footwear. She buys her 
shoes, as she does her provisions, 
insisting on the utmost “quality- 
value” for every dollar she spends.

That’s why the Woman-Who- 
Knows chooses Three E-E-E’s 
Footwear every time.

Made by 
Archibald Bros., 
Harbor Grace

Mayflower Gub.
| HOLIDAY OUTING AT KBLLIGBEWS

The girls of the Congregational May
flower Club are at present having a 
most enjoyable holiday at Kelllgrews, 
C.B. The residence and grounds of Mr. 
Joseph Butler constitute the head
quarters of the “camp", extra sleeping 
accommodation being provided at a re
sidence in the neighborhood. Although 
the girls do not live under canvas, in 1 
all other respects camping conditions | 
prevail. The daily programme is as fol
lows:—

Prayers—9.00 a.m.
Breakfast—9.10 a.m.
Dinner—1.30 p.m.
Tea—« p.m.
Prayers—10 p.m.
Lights Out—10.30 p.m.
Swimming, hiking and plcnlcing are 

the chief amusements, while “sing
songs” under the moonlight are a 
special feature of the camp-life. On 
Sunday, August 6th, the members of j 
the Club were present at the evening i 
service at All Saints Church, Fox Trap, j 
Miss L. Cowan and Miss R. Carmichael, j 
President and Vice-President of the 
Club, are ln charge of this holiday 
camp which Is proving as great a suc
cess as was the one held last year.

McGuire’s Ice Cream now 
ready for delivery. Wholesale 
only. Phone 794.—JneS.ti

Anchor your Pipe 
to a good smoke.

When yon have smoked
one plug of
ANCHOR
You will be convinced 
(he quality cannot be 
equalled at the price.

; s i

aug8,tu,f

Still Going Strong
Save
the

“Bulldogs”

Orange-!

XjEMON'CRUSj
and

llME-(

For
Cash

Prizes.

OraWge
crush
bottle,

Oh, the snappy, refreshing flavors 
of Ward’s Fruit Crushes; they go 
right to the centre of the thirsty 
spot and oh! the delightful frag
rance, it makes you think of sunny 
fruit groves, and cool breezes.

Keep a corner of your ice-box 
vacant for Ward’s “Crushes,” and 

- > use them all the time; the fine 
tonic properties they contain 
make them beneficial as well as 
appetising.

British Aerated Water Co.
LIMITED.

Duckworth Street.
ag8.tu.fi

White Canvas 
Footwear

THE LAST CALL

FWhite Shoes!

-NT'wawcv-' -
We have to-day thrown on our Bargain Counters several lines of White Canvas 

Boots and Oxfords to be disposed of at ridiculously low prices.
WOMEN’S WHITE 3 STRAP SALLY PUMP; sizes 6, 6Vi, 7. Were 4.00. Now 2.50 
WOMEN’S WHITE 2 STRAP; medium and low heel; sizes 4, 4V2. 5, 5V2, 6, 6Vs. 7. 

Were 2.90. Now 2.00
WOMEN’S WHITE 3 BUCKLE; military heel; sizes 6, 6%, 7. Were 3.50. , Now

2.25.
WOMEN’S WHITE OXFORD; military heel; sizes 5, 5V&, 6, 7. Were 2.25. Now 1.50 
WOMEN’S WHITE OXFORD. Were 2.50. .Now 1.80.
WOMEN’S HIGH CUT WHITE BOOTS; military heel; sizes 6, 6%, 7. Were 4.00. 

Now 1.50.
WOMEN’S HIGH CUT WHITE BOOTS; Spool heel; sizes 6, 6^„ 7. Were 3.50. 

Now 1.00.

PA RKER & MONROE, Limited,
The Shop Men.

“L. G.”
The Daily News has the (oHonitji 

say of Mr. Lloyd George:—
“There are those who say dm 

has sub-ordinated the interests 
the Empire to international ones; 
he has and there may be a degree 
truth in the charge, it is becanse 
the vision that is his, and who 
say the vision is not divine?" 
In this connection the subjoined! 

tie poem from a recent number 
Morning Post may be worth quoi 

DUAL CONTROL.
“My husband does not worry; 

does his best, and leaves the rest 
Providence.—Mrs. Lloyd George.

“The secret’s out! ’midst all the dk.| 
The buttle and the hurry, 

There’s one remains quite calm
in—

L. G. declines to worry!

, “He simply does his level best 
i And with a rr»ith :nt—»
He conflden' 

i To graciov

“As an ex , •
This sot 

For things a 
And socroi

f- rest’
•kneel

u:ft ronfess 
resiejf ’

" •'".n a wining, 
is tn 1 lame.

“Yes, Mrs. G.. weV like to know,, 
Pray gratify our whim.

To Providence what do we owe 
And what Is due to him?"

—W. H. B.

Congregational

“MENE MENE TEKEL CPHi

I Our days of camping are nimbe 
and soon we shall exchange liberty6 
mosquitoes for the sober delights j 
civilization. We have caught 
trout and picked many berries aii^ 
are growing weary of camp 
(who burned the beans?) The 
event of the week was sports day.lj 
the total count of points the ’ 
Ludomm proved to be Victor 
closely followed by C. Freeman, 
swimming race, after a very close il 
was won by Wilfred Whitelej, 
Thomas being a head behind. 0a 
nesday night the occupants ofW| 
were alarmed by a serious of t« 
ing explosions, which on investil 
turned out to be a number of c 
crackers. The authors of the 
bance have not come before the » 
M. So the sands run out and the 6 
fires burn out. We return home «

’ happy memories and sunburnt fee®
'com.
. Tor’s Cove, Aug. 10, 1923.

aug4,eod

Coal Mining Opera
tions on West '

(Western Star.)
A meeting of the Directors «I 

Little River Coal Mining Coal* 
was held at Sydney on Saturday 
and was presided over by S. B°tt^ 
President and General Manager 
Directors have appointed Mr. 
son of Nova Scotia as Mine Mai 
and Mr. Crooks as assistant Mr. 
inson, we understand, has had 
years coal-mining expert601* 
his credit. A diamond drill, 
other machinery arrived at * 
Basques by the "Kyle on Sunday 
boring operations at North Wes . 
will begin to-day. It is the i° * 
of the Company, so we have 666 ^ 
en to understand, to push tor"* 
velopments Just as soon as 
locality for a shaft has he61 
mined, and it is hoped to ba?e ^ 
thing of interest to giTe tle 
within the next few weeks.
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at

jfLnon wrote re 
I11106. 0f Queen’s

C°“h"ut by h°uses on
Wing water and 

r!!’ The owners of these 
K'1' -ritten to immediately 
}* "h the Municipal 
k „.r notice already served 
*■ 35 that if the installations 

I»1®' \Ae within the time allow- 
r;J notification, legal proceed- 
y! be taken against them. — 
r McRae drew attention 
Lett property, near George
* surface drainage, and 
' the need of drains being

street so as to avoid, 
the damage. The 

L », is to investigate and report, 
and Company called -ati

,he necessity iof cleàaing
* , rrve The hnatter will —
ijiops IC'e.

i,icd '°{ j h. Lakin for damages 
|'™6lv Masting. Southside Road, 
r tn V2 000 was ordered

smallI rash's offer to supply a 
r,;,v of hay at leas than current
£ «as accepted.
Icomanicarion was tabled from 
|s Hazard. Powers' Court, Signal 
*i Road calling attention _to un- 
Urv conditions at this place -and 
“he need of better lighting facili- 

Thl, former 'matter will be at- 
Lrf ,o by the City Engineer, while 
Utter will be’inquired into--’by
[ Lighting Committee; o 
PC o’Driscoll,.Limited applied for 
|iinr permit on behalf of Richard 
tring Waterford Bridge..., Road.

; will be issued -by the En- 
|Wl conditionally, „ia, building and 
nubing regulations to be complied 
Und the applicant to sign an 
sent to that effect, 
emunications. were read from J. 
jjsba, Shaw St., and L. :J,. Chan, 
j Charlton Street, in -, regard to 
Ution placed upon their respective 
perties. During the months of 

Liber and December of last year 
«Appraisement Books were open 
t inspection of the public, and a 
htt of Revision was. held during the 
|cle of the month of December to 
r objections taxpayers might have 

K to valuations. As no such ob
tiens were raised by Mr. Basha or 
1 Chanting at the time referred to, 
Ji Council are unable to make any 
Lyons in the valuation recorded, 
tie attention of the Board was 
Btd.to the present unsanitary cou- 
ton ect., of the Southeifie . Road. 

Mere were given the Sanitary Sup
plier to have the men of Ms De

ment clean up this thoroughfare 
Jiediately. ■ - -•
|Be cnodition of Water Street pave- 
nt near the car rails was again the 
pet of considerable discussion. The 
Ireet Railway Company are to be 
Len to have that portion of the 
posent for which they are respon- 

ie repaired at once. The condition 
Itle sidewalk on this street was al- 
lieferred to, and the property own- 
lire to be notified to have the same 
piri to immediately, otherwise 

L steps will be taken to compel 
i to do so. ^. , ,.

lie swimming pool at Long. Pond,
’ the past week,, was, frequent, 

|ty some hundreds, o'f people,. The 
metor, Mr. Lawrence. Hickey,, was 

paental in saving some . five 
•hi, there is no doybt some drowp- 
I fatalities would, have., occurred, 

J Hickey is already-the .possessor. 
|i medal from the Royal,Ht1

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY
will find every department contributing its mightiesf-ln many 
Clearing Lines, and also flaunting some of the very newest arriv
als. Since last issue immense assortments have been distributed 
throughout the store, and we announce

SOME VERY EXCELLENT VALUES
t ' 'l ■ • .- v » ... , -, : -.V 'V.*;. ; .

Just Sent Along by Our American Buyer.
Its all to Your Advantage to get Acquainted with these

j

TABLE NAPKINS—10 dozen 
of pure White Damask Ta
ble Napkins, 17 x 17 size; 
hememd, Reg. 30c. each.
Friday, Saturday 9C- 

i and Monady .. ..
TABLE CLOTHS — White 
Damask Table Cloths, con

venient size, strong and a 
nice range of patterns. Reg. 
$2.25. Friday, Ç1 QO 
Saturday & Mon. «Pl.vO

BOOTS & SHOES
YOUTHS’ “SKUFFER” BOOTS—With real soft kid 

uppers and heavy all leather sole, extended well, 
a special boot for the season, In blfck only. 
Sizes 6 to 8 Special.............................. QEJ
Sizes 8 1-2 to Ü Special..................... J2 ^5

BOYS’ BOOTS-—Strong dark Tan Elk Boots for 
boys; soft uppers, medium broad last and rub
ber hel. Sizes 1 to 5. Friday, Satnr- ffO QA
day and Monday.................................... «PJ.ïJU

LADIES’ OXFORDS—Soft Dongola Kid Oxfords, 
flexible sole, low heel, rubber tipped, a real com
fort shape. Reg. $5.50 Friday, Satnr- OC
day and Monday .. ..  ....................... «PO.LtO

LADIES’ TAN SHOES—A nice medium brown Ox
ford shoe for Ladies’, medium heel, rubber tip
ped, pointed toe, good wearing shoes. Reg. $3.75 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ^

Every Piece New, Wanted Materials 
Down to Prices Pleasant to Pay at BAIRD’S

NEW PIQUES—Beautiful soft quality, 
white Piques Coarset fine cords, always 
neded, their value is particularly good.

„ Special Friday, Saturday and 90- 
Monday.................. ..................... JOt*

“UNEEK” GINGHAMS—Fine washing 
Ginghams in pretty running stripes and 
plain shades of Pink and Blue; others 
again in fine baby checks. Special Fri
day, Saturday and Monday 2§C

CORDUROY—Brown and Dark- Brown 
Corduroy, for making mens pants and 
well suited for boys suits for school 
time. The yard, Friday, Sat- fl*| 9 A 
nrday and Monday................«P1.UV

86 INCH AMERICAN FLANNELETTES— 
Nice clean looking striped flannelettes, 
full 36 Inches wide, beautiful soft fluffy 
nap finish for Ladies’ and Children’s 
undergarments.Reg. 35c. value. The 
yard Friday, Saturday and -, 9A- 
Monday........................... -, .. «JVC»

SIDEBOABD
CLOTHS— 
B m b r o 1 ti
ered and hem
stitched Sideboard 
Runners; very 
handsome Cloths 
at a small price. 
Reg. $1.10. Fri
day, Saturday and
* • “ LY. 98c.

A

-miFOOTWEAR VALUES&T

HOSIERY
LADIES’ WHITE SILK HOSIERY—These are flifrt

quality Silk leg Hosiery with Lisle Tap, toe and 
heel. Reg. 85c. Friday, Saturday and 7Q_ 
Monday............. ...................x.................... 1

MORE WHITE SILK HOSIERY—Only 4 dozen 
pairs of these, some show little Imperfections 
but really nothing to mar their becomingness. 
50c. calue. Friday, Saturday and Mon- 20Ç 
day................. ........................... ..................

NAVY LISLE HOSIERY—This is a new one with 
us, fast navy shade and*Just the weave you like 
most reinprtced. Heel and toe. Reg. 65c. CQ.
Friday, Saturday and Monday.............. OUQ»

HELPFUL VALUES when 
Renewing the Needs of the Home
FLOOR CANVAS-^Double width Floor Canvas, all bright 

new patterns, large and small. On assorted grounds, 
painted back; suits any room or hall in the Ç1 CO 
home; the yard .. ................................................. «Pl.UAi

LINOLEUMS—Double width Floor Linoleums, and a very 
nice qaulity they are; some very excellent patterns for 
dining room, bdroom or halle. Special, the J2 25

HALL LINOLEUMS—36 Inches wide, plain and fancy tile 
patterns, some bordered ; nice heavy weight Linoleums 
for hall or passage way. Special, the yard..

PLUSH MATS—Plain pitfsh Door Mats in shades of Crim
son, Green and Black ; extra thick rich looking Mats 
for dining room or best room. Reg. $3.00. 09 7 A 
Friday, Saturday add Monday........................ «p£i.I V

DOOR MOTS—These are heavy Cocoanut Door Mats with 
fancy dyed patterns; Just what you need for your front 
door; assorted patterns. Special................ JJ 2J

STRAW HEARTH RUGS—^-Reversible Jap Straw Hearth 
Rugs In a nice Convenient size for bedroom, hallway 
or parlor ; a nice range of colourlnbs. Reg. Ç1 O A 
$2.60. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ..

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - \
Delightful Shopping Opportunities

will crowd our popular
SHOWROOM

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY

SWELL STYLES 
In

Men’s Oxfords
CHOCOLATE OXFORDS—Neat looking Chocolate 

Calf Oxfords, Blucher cut, perforated toe cap 
and sides; rubber heel. Special 9A
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. vVeUV

YICI OXFORDS—Men’s fine Black Vi cl Oxford 
Shoes, rubber heel, nobby toe, easy fitting
shape. Special Friday, Saturday OP OA 
and Monday........................(...................

Sale of Serviceable Pillow Cases, etc.
PILLOW CASTS—Frilled Pillow Cases, linen buttoned. 

You have never bought such Pillow Case value; only 
three dozen of them Special each Friday, P A 
Saturday and Monday.............................................U*rC.

PILLOW CASES—Beautiful quality Irish Linen Pillow 
Cases, showing double hemstitched border; plain, sen
sible, serviceable Pillow Cases. Reg. $1.20. AQ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday............. ... ............ vOC.

PILLOW CASES—Family Pillow Cases, plain finish, ex
tra strong quality. Value for 80c. each. Fri- CQ. 
day, Saturday and Monday.............. ...................... UvC.

PRETTY CHINTZ — Hand
some Chlnts in long rem
nant pieces, up to 12 yards, 
nice floral patterns on 

a various colored grounds, 
' \ ,u,table for furniture slips,
/T , drapes, and curtains etc.; 

AS-tt-**** worth 76o .yard. CQ- 
Fri. Saty. à Mon. *,OCe

LADIES’ UNDERPANTS —
Ladies' Pink Jersey Under
pants; fine texture, elastic 
at waist and knee. Special 
Friday, Saturday 9 9 _ 
and Monday ....

CAMISOLES—Laides’ beauti
fully finished White Lawn 
Camisoles, embroidered 
top and colored ribbon 
drawstring ; strap only; 
sizes 38 to 44 Inch. Reg.
90c. Friday, Sat- CC_ 
nrday and Monday

CHILDREN’S COMBINA- 
TIONS—Strong White Cot
ton Combinations, finished 
at knee with Swiss Em
broidery buttoned at back; 
assorted sizes. Reg. $1.00 
Friday, Saturday CQ_ 
and Monday .. .. i,*,Ce 

VOILE WAISTS—Pretty Striped Voile 
Waists with coloured Collars of Rose, 
Pink, or Maize, pin tuckings and long 
sleeves, others in White with coloured 
embraidered Collars. A charming as
sortment, seldom If ever associated with 
such a low-down price1. Special QO 
Friday, Saturday and Monday wOC.

Girls’ White Mnslin and 
Organdie Dresses

Real dressy looking affairs for girls 
from 4 to 12 years, embroidered in col
oured silk and trimmed with fine lace, 
round or V. neck, short sieves. Re_g._$4^50.
Friday, Saturday and Monday

GIRLS’ NIGHTGOWNS—Soft
embroidery trimemd ; sizes 
to fit 2 to 14 years. Reg. 
80c. Friday, Sat- CC 
nrday and Monday

DRESS TRIMMINGS — Un- 
çommon looking Loop 
Tirmming for Summer 
Dresses, washable, strong, 
simple and effetcive; 
shades of Rose, Pink and 
Baxe. Reg. 25c. 1A _ 
FrL Sat’y. A Mon. li,C*

BATHING SHOES and 
BOOTS-r-Ladies’ Bathing 
Shoes in Black and While

Canvas and Sateen; strongly 
stitched soles. Priced now 
for clearance Fri- 7Q_ 
day, Saty. & Mon. *

COLOURED CRASH JUMPERS—Ladies 
and Misses most serviceable kind of 
Jumpers in strong coloured crash; 
round, square and V. neck, pocket And 
belt, embroidered in slik and wool; 
others show Sailor Collar; some of 
these are slightly soiled and we have 
set a very special price on them for 
Friday, Saturday and Monday 
each t( • • #• #* • • •• #• •• •.

$3.98

79c.
CLEARING

Ladies’ Bathing Suits
Navy Jersey Bathing Suits—tunic with 

pants attached,- trimmings of Green, Or
ange or White ; sleeveless. Reg. _ $3.00 
suit. Friday, Saturday and —
Monday........................... .... .

SPECIAL! Mark-Down Sale Ladles’ Merve and 
Taffeta Silk Dresses; others in Crepe de Chene, etc.

Beautiful styles, elegantly trimmed; shades of Navy, Grey, Sand, Brown, Pink and 
Black; no two alike; every Dress In the lot away under half price.

35.00 Values Reduced to 14.98.

Beautiful Curtain Laces
UNDERPRICED

CURTAIN LACES—Grand new stock of Nottingham Cur
tain Laces, good looking all-over lace patterns, the kind 
you have been waiting for; different widths; every 
piece offers you a special value Friday, Saturday and 
Monday.
Regular 48c. yard for..................... ... .. .....................43c.
Regular 60c. yard tor...........................................................54c.
Regular 75c. yard for...........................................................69c.

FAMILY TOWELS—Large, good wearing Turkish Tow
els, striped patterns ; real family size. Value A O _ 
for 56c. each. Friday, Sat. and Monday .. .. “OC.

WSITE DIMITY—Just to hand, several pieces of em
bossed all White Dimity, leaf and water wave pattern ; 
29 inches wide. Special Friday, Saturday and A9- 
Monday, yard................................................................ txCC.

MADRAS MUSLIN—Pretty Cream Madras Curtain' Mus
lins; they wash good and always hang with a nice soft 
appearance; 42 inches wide. Reg. 65c. yard. CQ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday................................ D«/C.

SASH MUSLIN—22 inch Cream Madras Sash Muslins, fin
ished with loop edge; nice floral pattern. Reg. 9Q_ 
46c. yard. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. Oî/C»

_______ i______________ ;_______________________________

DO NOT MISS
this

CURTAIN SALE
SCRANTON LACE CURTAINS—Two and a half 

and three yards length; beautiful lace pat
terns and extra fine mesh. Curtains worth

$4.00t0 $4.50palr
Friday, Sat. and Monday

Special $3.19 pair

WHITE SHEETINGS
WHITE SHEETINGS—80 inch Pure White Eng

lish twilled Sheetings, no need t<* mention their 
serviceability. See our new range. Regular 
$1.30 yard. Friday, Saturday and CI IQ
Monday....................................................*1.1»

M INCH SHEETINGS—160 yards of strong twill
ed Sheetings, is 90 Inch width; pure White; 
value for $1.50 Yard. Friday* Satur- CI 9Q 
«ay and Monday A .. .. .< .. vlw»

Pond’s High-Grade Products
PONDS VANISHING CREAM. 

Greaeeless, vanishes Instantly but 
Its soothing effect is always ap

parent In tubes », », ». 40.
a a . e . . •• k • •* el k«

crocks; each -, .» ... », CC_
crcoks ; each...................  VwC.
and in extra large d|t 1A
crocks; each..................all.lv

PONDS COLD CREAM.
Keeps the skin clean and youth
ful looking, smooth a little Into 
your face each night; In 49-
tubes .................................. IvCe
In large size crocks; |J5c.

POND’S EXTRACT—The old reliable household remedy 
for prickly heat, hires, chafing, sunburn, headache, 
sore throat, etc., two sizes » and

CUSHION CORDS-^PIain ’and ’ fancy Cushion Cords; 
shades of Navy, Saxe, Gold, Green and Brown, Pink and 
White and mixed Green and Cardinal, tassel ends. 
Regular 46c. each. Friday, Saturday and Men- 90- 
day #* ». .... .. .. .. .. ». .. .. *

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

“YANKIBOY”
OVERALLS

•YANKIBOY” OVERALLS—Navy with White 
stripe and crimson facings, short sleeves ; the 
correct thing for knockabout wear; sizes to fit 
8 to 8 years. Reg. $2.90 suit. Friday, Satnr-
day and Monday......................................................

$1.29
....
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of extending water and sewer maltil 
as, under the Act, they cannot ralsi 
funds by bond Issue.

The employees of the City Watet 
Works Department have placed a new 
eight inch main up Barron and Cen
tral Streets to connect the high aad 
low levai service. This was consider
ed most necessary, and will be tiu 
means of remedying the low pressure 
which has existed In the past during 
winter months on the higher levels.

The health report showed two new 
cases of Diptherla and one of Typ
hoid Fever.

Ae the date for permit of Poll Tax, 
Dog License, Cart and Carriage and 
other Taxes expired some days ago, 
of which notification was given In the 
daily papers, and as many cittzeni 
have up to the present Ignored the 
notice, It was ordered that legal pro
ceedings be taken Immediately 
against all delinquents.

Reports of City Engineer, Sanitary 
Supervisor, etc., were tabled ; ac
counts presented were ordered paid.

There being no further business 
the meeting the nadjuroned. ,

Just Folks
By EDGAR A. GUEST.

MEMORIES.
They mean so much to me. The mother 

with her smile,
The hoy who finds the world so filled 

with new and curious things, 
The babe who came but went away In 
. such a little while

And left us with the memories that 
every baby brings.

Oh, when the last hard duty ends and 
all the toiling’s done.

We’ll talk about the Joys we’ve had 
and not the goals I’ve won.

Gold weaves no splendid memories, 
and though men rise to fame 

The happiness of glory loses lustre 
down the years,

But the joys we’ve shared together 
shall be always ours to claim 

Though time has stolen them away 
and dimmed our eyes with tears. 

And what if every hope of fame at last 
Is put to root,

The laughter of the children shall be 
ours to talk about

The years we’ve romped together and 
the games we’ve often played, 

The nights of Joyous comradeship, 
the little house we’ve kept;

The burdens we have shouldered and 
the friends that we have made 

And, blended with the gladness, all 
the tears that we have wept,

’Tis these shall be remembered when 
our tale of life is told 

And not the brave and splendid deeds 
which brought us fame or gold.

Success is sought for far and wide and 
glory lures us on,

But when the frost is on our brows 
and we are left alone,

We find our richest treasures were the 
Joys forever gone;

The laughter of the children and the 
love that we have known,

The old home with its happiness, the 
mother with her smile,

The babe who came but went away in 
such a little while.

The publisher of the best Farmer’s 
paper in the Maritime Provinces In 

i writing to us states:
! “I would say that I do not know of 
a medicine that has stood the test of 
time like MJnard’s Liniment It has 
been an unfailing remedy in our 
household ever since I can remerber 
and has outlived dozens of would-b* 

j competitors and imitators.”

Orchestra Scores 
Big Hit at the Nickel.

LOCAL PATRONS DELIGHTED 
WITH VISITING MUSICIANS.

The show at the Nickel Theatre 
list night was greatly enhanced by 
the strains of the Visiting American 
Orchestra which scored a tremen
dous hit by the beautiful selections 
rendered. The musical programme 
opened with selections from "Martha” 
which was followed by Medley of 
Scotch Airs and winding up with 
a refreshing bit of Jazz, direct from 
the market, which had the audience 
rocking to Its-drains. To-night the 
orchestra will give an entire change 
of programme, which promises to 
eclipse last evening’s.

That wonderful little Realart Star, 
Constance Blnney, plays the dual 
role of Dorothy Stone in the cele
brated Edward Locke story "The Case 
of Becky,” the feature picture at this 
theatre to-night. Hypnotism Is the 
motive force in the story.* The hero
ine becomes a wicked abnormality 
through the power of a villainous 
hypnotist and Is saved through the 
same medium by a kindly disposed 
scientist. Usually hypnotism Is em
ployed for nafariousu ends, but In this 
picture It serves both purposes. It’s a 
picture no one should miss.

=25
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THEPEOPEE’S PAPER— DON’T SAY PAPER, SAY “ EVENING TELEGRAM.« —READ BY EVER!

Headquarters tor

In Stock: Hay, Oats, 
Bran, Corn,

Cornmeal,
Gluten Meal.

GEORGE NEAL,
Limited.

Specials for This Week!
LADIES’SLIP-ON SWEATERS, all Wool, different

colors. Only............................................ $3.25 each.
MISSES’ SLIP-ON SWEATERS. Only .. ..$1.95 ea. 

We also have a balance of 
LADIES WHITE KID and CANVAS BOOTS. 

Special Price to clear.
Only 95c. per pair.

I. LEVITZ, 252 Water St.
Opp. Dicks’ & Co.

B m. th,tf

Full Value !
You must have full value for your money this 

ye^r.
We won all the prizes this year and they are 

yours now at ridicùlous prices.
Light Weight MEN’S UNDERWEAR .... 59c. 

These have just arirved and are wonderful.
LADIES’ HOSE in BÎk. only. Reg. 25c

Now....................... .....................................18c.
A Beautiful TOILET SOAP, only .. .. 6c. cake
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS; all sizes ; hand

some stripes...................................... $1.30 ea.
LADIES’ WHITE EMBROID. UNDER

SKIRTS ...................................... ............... 85c.

SEE OUR WINDOWS 
This Week End.

BON MARCHE.
eod — '
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We Lead in Men’s Footwear

Motor Sports Day
“Ira Vail” won the 100 mile 
World’s Championship for Dirt 
Tracks on

KENYON CORDS
Take no chances on 

August 16th.

Equip your car with

KENYON CORDS

Underwear that Lasts for Years

MEDIUM WEIGHT

UNDERWEAR
FOR MEN and BOYS.

You sure get the value of your money. 
Stanfield’s Winter Weight Underwear is a 
Famous Wearer, but their Medium 
Weight Underwear seems to have a sur
prisingly long life.

This is a good weight Underwear to 
have on coming on late Summer and Fall.

Some of “the boys” wear it all through 
the year.

Prices are:
MEN’s .. .............1.80 & 3.30 garment
BOYS’ .... .. 1.45 to 1.95 garment

Price of Boys’ being according to size.

HENRY BLAIR.
aug4,f,m,w

1 William “If it’» mechanical 
we have it”
LIMITED. Nosworthy

TESTIMONIAL.
Mrs. James Simmonds, of Bishop Falls, writes of Dr. F. G. Kinsman’s 

Heart Tablets, as follows:
Bishop Falls, July 4th, ’22.

Dear Sir,—I am glad to say that your Heart Tablets have done me a 
good deal of good. I was so bad before I took them I could not do any work. 
I had to put my washing out and when I stooped my heart was so bad that 

j I had to put my hand against it to prëss it back as it seemed to me it 
i was falling out, and to-day I don’t feel anything wrong with me or my 
: heart whatever. I ask you to publish this in the papers as I can prove 
these Heart Tablets are good for any heart trouble.

Yours truly,
MRS. JAMES SIMMONDS.

\*L

%

Men’s Work Shoes, $3.75 pair.
Note the price, men, of these durable shoes. 

Double wear in each pair.
Mail orders receive prompt attention. 

Special prices on case lots for cash.

F. SMALLWOOD,
218 and 220 WATER STREET.

The Home of Good Shoes,

fell fell kit

tebBan.w.flyr

Birds’ Custard Powder

J. A. BASHA, Distributor.
365 Water Street 
,f,tu,tf

Commission Merchant & Manufacturers’ Agent.

PACKAGES TINS

Send Us Your Lobsters
and receive

Prompt Cash Payments
by the return mail.

Highest Prices Paid.
Satisf actioi 
Guaranteed.

Robert Templeton.

Pure Gold Jellies.
Guava Jelly. 

Junket Tablets. 
Calves’ Feet Jelly. 

Fruit Salad—Glass. 
Com on the Cob-Tins 

Glace Cherries. 
Creme de Menthe. 
Knox’s Gelatine.

SHREDDED 
WHOLE WHEAT 

BISCUITS.

VIOTA—
Afternoon Tea Cake 

Mixture.
G. WASHINGTON 

COFFEE.

REAL ESTATE!
Houses for Sale. 
Farms for Sale. 
Suburban Property. 
Building Lots.

Mortgage Investments. 
Loans Negotiated. 
Interest Collected. 
Bents Collected.

List your Property with us. No sale, no charge. 
Fire Insurance placed on all kinds of property

rates.
at lowest

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents,

Small wood Bldg. Duckworth Street

MARSHMALLOWS 
(Plain & Toasted)
SWANSDOWN 

(Cake Flour)
APPLES— 
Gallon Tins.

Green Tea. 
Coffee and Milk.

' Grape Juice.
' Glass Lemon 

(No sugar required) 
Queen Olives. 

Peanut Butter.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
m.w,f,tt

GROCERY.

sx$ IX?BX!

Boys Leaving School
Are you going to drift along LIFE’S HIGHWAY "FLOT

SAM” or are you going to scale the ladder leading to Success T 
Let ns make you an Electrical, Telephone, Telegraph or Wire

less Engineer.
THE BRITISH RADIO & ELECTRICAL 

ENGINEERING INSTITUTE,
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

■KesxesxsBXiBSXEBxmBxriaxasHxssxHsixiasx
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The Copper Issues !
The fact that the copper market is disappoint
ingly slow, does not mean that these stocks are 
pot purchases. We go on record as saying that 
this Fall, practically all the good copper stocks 
will have appreciated several points and wise 
investors will accumulate them now at the low.

The coppers will have an innings before this bull 
market is over, despite present temporary weakness.

J. J. LACEY & CO., CITY CHAMBERS.
,eod,tf
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Forty-Three Years in the Publie 
Servlce-The Evening Telegram

• i

You know how you 
feel on a sweltering day 
with an overweight suit 
on. You have also ex
perienced the annoyance 
when your dark suit is 
covered with dust. We 
are now showing sum- ; 
mer shades in light and 
tropical weights, also a 
few lines in flannels.

11

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Stre

. . * . - --, ■■■..** t--

• »

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited!

CAPE BROYLE 
GARDEN PARTl

Sunday, August 13th.

Excursion train will leave St, 
John’s at 2.00 p.m. Sunday, August I 
13th, tor Cape Broyle; returning will 
leave Cape Broyle at 10 p.m. for St.| 
John’s, at
ONJZ WAY FIRST CLASS FARE I 

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited
m i.t r ’»• 1 %

- ; !

RED CROSS LINE!
NEW YORK HALIFAX ‘ ST. JOHN’S

SCHEDULE OF SAILINGS FOB AUGUST MONTH.

From St. John's, Nfld.
Saturdays at 12 o’clock, Noon.

From Now Tort
Saturdays at 11 A.M,

S.S. ROSALIND.............. August srn. .......................S.S. SILVIA
S.S. SILVIA....................  August 12th................... S.S. ROSALIND
S.S. ROSALIND............. August 19th..............................S.S. SILVIA
S.S. SILVIA....................  August 26th....................S.S. ROSALIND

Round Trip Tickets with six months’ stop-over privilege! 
issued at special rates.

"
Through rates quoted to any port

For further Information re passage, fares or freight rate!, 
etc., apply to J

HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s, Nfld., Agts,
BOWRING A COMPANY,

17 Battery Place, New York, 
General Agents.

G. S. CAMPBELL & CO, 
Agents.

Halifax, N.S,

Canadian National Railmaip
Harvest Help Excursion
Special trains leave North Sydney evening of 

August 3rd and 17th, and from Halifax morning of 
August 4th and 18th.
Fares : North Sydney to Winnipeg.................. $28.20
Fares : Halifax to Winnipeg......................... ... .$26.10

For further information apply to

J. W. N. Johnstone,
GENERAL AGENT. 

Board of Trade Building.

KARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt. D,
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

307 Water Street, Upstairs.
■

HOURS—10-1: 2.30-6. : Evenings by
appointment

THE “NEW EDISON”
“THE PHONOGRAPH WITH A SOUL.”

of tWWHAT THE CRITICS SAY:
“Music lovers of Philadelphia heard last night one 

most marvellous achievements of modern science—a rePr 
ductlon of the human voice so perfect and unerring that it * 
impossible to distinguish between it and the real voice of to 
original singer.”—Phila. Evening Telegraph, April 2S, 191S-

ARTHUR R. STANSFIELD,
Edison Dealer, 178 Water Street.

y24,m,w,f

Now in Stock :
50 Cases VALENCIA ONIONS, SILVERPEEL—five3, 
BANANAS—Ripe and Green.
20 Barrels NEW POTATOES.
50 Cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
50 Barrels CHOICE GREEN CABBAGE.

BURT & LAWRENCE.
... 14 NEW GOWEjvj^REET.

Advertise in The Evening Tele21
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